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169 years in the making... 

... the phenomenon coming to the UK on 21 Feb 

ie 
based on the classic novel 

The Huncbback of Notre-Dame' 
by Victor Hugo 

4 
The Album 

5 million sales in France, Belgium, Switzerland 
and Canada 
With new lyrics by Oscar winner Will Jennings 
(My Heart Will Go On from Titanic) 
Starring Tina Arena as Esmeralda, Steve 
Balsamo (of Jésus Christ Superstar) as the 
soldier Phœbus, and featuring guest appearance 
by Celine Dion 
Backed by massive billboard, bus, press 
advertising, and comprehensive retail campaigns 
Catalogue No. 497764 2/4/8 

The Single 

Live For The One I Love, taken from the show, 
sung by Tina Arena and includes a new remix 
by Soda Club 
Major TV appearances TBC 
Régional promotional tour 
Major national and régional press features 
Released on 6th March 2000 

The Show 

Lsv 
« 

0Pens at the Dominion Theatre, London, on 23 May 2000 
It has toured in France, Belgium, Switzerland and Canada and played to over 
2 million people lu uver 
With original music and lyrics by Richard Cocciante and Luc Plamondon ar,^ 
"mwem lyriCS by ^ Jennings'the EnBlish show launched to rave reviews 

For further information visit www.notredameonline.c 
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Talks continue 
by Paul Williams It is understood that each of Ihe The major record companies could major record companies have individ- résumé supplying product to Virgin ually insisted that they will not rene- Retail as early as this week foilowing gotiate their underiying terms with the tense high-level negotiations aimed retaller. but ail are keen to move to at ending the biner stand-off over the résolve the worst crisis in UK music 
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in Virgin cnsh.row 
1 instruction to supply Virgin agam at voked by the majors offering online this stage, although the situation retailers better terms, the source could change on an houriy basis. It is adds. ■IthinklhePRwarcomingfrom understood that not all the major sup- Virgin is goingto die down." P'iers have Insurance cover against Another record company source non"f'ay'r'er't ^ suPP|iers- says. "As soon as they stopped going 
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Album shipments slip as tape fades R 
J srsrsr.r.ïs s côntinued its rapld décliné in popu- That's what happened to the LP, anc larlty. which started to go down fairly Rec 
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r-'   £ albums jUpped overall (198.0m Ust year's closing quarter was rep ufïïtïfwith tape sales freefalling by unable to llve up to 1998's record- suc 
'unïiSrTh^valii^of albums tor'the albumsVunïtMlM^ty'^.l^ Rid 

reflecteThat "of th^vinyl LP in the rise in value by 2.6% to £467.8m. ing 
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Connect with fans. 
Coilect your money 
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DigiBox* containers. 
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NEWS Oasis were yesterday (Sunday) headlng for thelr fifth UK number one single and the flrst on their pwn Bjg Brother label after Go Let It Out last week took a commanding lead over the opposition. The single, the band's first in two yeare, had sold around 126,000 units by the end of business last Thursday, around three Urnes more than its nearest rival Rlse by Gabrielle. Oasis last Friday made their first UK appearance with their recent line-up. additions Gem Archer and Àndy Bell on BBCl's Top Of The Pops (plctured). Go Let It Out is the fiist single from the band's fourth studio album, Standing on The Shoulder Of Giants, which is released on February 28. Meanwhile, in a interview belng screened today (Monday) on UK Play, Noël Gallagher quashes suggestions of a rumoured Oasis appearance at this year's Glastonbury festival, saying the group would "need al million good te 
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Telstarsetforoverhaul 
following Startle seil-off 
The Telstar group Is understood to be finallsing plans for a rostructur- ing following the sale of its Startle distribution and technology arm in December. The restructuring, whlch Is llkely to be concluded this week, will see 

it and Its TV m keting arm. The company has been increasing its focus on Its music labels since the appolntment of Jeremy Marsh nine months ago, though the new plan Is understood to have been given added urgency by the Startle management buyout. Multiply's Sash! was expected to remain In the Top 10 tomorrow (Sunday), while Wlldstar R&B act Fierce entered at three a week ago with their cover of Sweet Love. 

Dance titles shine in ABCs 

as weeklies' sales slump 

n e w s f i I e 
CHRÏSALIS STAFF UUNCH WEB FIBM Music is to play a central part in an internet company being launched by departing Chrysalis Radio executives Keith Pringle and Ande Macpherson. Pringle is not yet revealing détails about Ride The Tiger, though he says it will be a "music and Irfestyle destinaUon" to be launched in the summer. 
HACKUHIAUNCHES NEW LABEL Pete Macklin, général manager of Démon Records and a key figure in the careers of Efvis Costello and Nlck Lowe, is leavlng the company to start up his own label. He is joinlng forces with Démon co-founder Andrew lauder, who establlshed the label with Costello 
MP3.COM FILES RIAA COUNTER-SUIT MP3.com has filed a lawsuit against the RIAA, accusing it of unfair business pracbces, just three weeks after the industry trade body issued its own lawsuit against MP3.com for copyright infringement. MP3.com chairman and CEO Michael Robertson accused the RIAA of "bullying tactics", while RIAA CEO Hilary Rosen said the 

by Toussaint Davy A huge circulation rise for Ministry of Sound's Ministry magazine has topped a strong ABC showing for the dance music sector. The publication registered a 36% year-on-year sales increase to 83,486 for the July-December 1999 period to put it at the top of the one part of the music magazine sector that appears to be oerform- ing strongly in an otherwise difficult 
as a massive surprise," says Richard Johnstone, publisher of Ministry and Hip Hop Connection. "We've always set out to be more than a music magazine as we're a clubbing and lifestyle bible. Our magazine continues to reflect the lifestyle of the 3.5m ciubbers in this country." 

Meanwhile, five of Emap Performance Network's six titles recorded increases in circulation. Mixmag grew 10% year-on-year to hit 72,115 for the second half of the year, while Q rose 3.3% year on year to 211,229. "These figures 
it," says Emap Performance chief executive Tim Schoonmaker. "There's a real bat- tle in the sector, yet we expert- enced a 10% increase with 

Hardest hit in the figures were the weekly rock press, with the NME and Melody Maker sighificant- ly in line with expectations. Despite 
recent period Robert Tame, IPC's publishing director responsible for Muzik, NME, Uncut and Melody 

t has also done very well. We reformatted Melody Maker in October and the unpub- lished figure that we have for over the past nine issues shows an increase of around 38%.' The teen pop sector reported a mixed bag of results, with Smash Hits up and TOTP heavily down year- on-year. TOTP associate publisher Alfie Lewis says he remains opti- mistic despite his magazine's sales decreasing by around 4% on the previous six months and 15.6% year-on-year. "We're absolutely delighted considering what the mar- ket's done. Normally we'd be dis- appointed but in the context of the market we're very pleased. It shows that with magazines such as Bigl and SM.'TVfolding the knock-on effect has been an increase in our sales," he says. 

amortlsatlon Increased 3% to $465m on a pro forma basls for Seagram's second flnancial quarter. However, the results announced last Thursday reveal that music revenues decllned 8% on a pro forma basis, whlch the group put down to the Impact of discontmumg opérations and unfavourable exchange rates. 
BMG Music Publishing and Famous Music have renewed thelr sub-publishing agreement for five years. BMG will continue to sub- publish Famous Music's catalogue excluding the US and some South East Asian territories. 

S Club 7 start shooting 
second sériés for BBC1 
BBCl is to screen the second sériés of the S Club 7 show Miami 7 after securing record-breaking chlldren's TV audience figures for the first sériés. The Initial Klds production, which is currently two weeks into an 11-week filmlng schedule in Los Angeles, will be broadcast In 13 half-hour épisodes this spring. The opening sériés, whlch achieved around a 50% chlldren's audience share when shown last year, is cur- rently belng repeated on Sunday mornings by BBC2. Christopher Pilkington, head of Initial Kids, says the BBC was very keen to take the second sériés because it is the continuation of a genre it started with the Initial pro- duction No Sweat starring North and South. "Clearly they were absoiutely delighted with the response and look of the Miami 7 show. There is a real quality about It that lifts it above and beyond the norm," he says. • Initial and Broadcast Innovations have struck TV deals for their joint venture The Pepsi Chart with Channel 10 In Australia and Channel 3 In Thalland. 
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Clickmusic signs deals 
ior two online channels 

The independent music portai is also in advanced negotiations with Sega to offer a tailored co-branded music channel through the games manufacturer's Dreamcast console, the first games hardware to offer internet access. AOL is teaming its internet ser- vice provider Netscape Online with Clickmusic while Compaq will offer a buiit-in music channel with every Presario computer sold in the UK. Clickmusic managing director Becky Lancashire says that the music portai is designing tailor- made channels with each company to include elements of both brands. Therefore content, which includes news and reviews, music lisbngs and searches for music websites, may vary between the différent channels depending on the audi- 

m Lancashire: tallor-made channels 

websites for users," she says. She adds Clickmusic is also negotiating 
nels are likely to be Netscape Online Clickmusic and Compaq Clickmusic. Lancashire adds that the compa- ny, founded last October by former Virgin Entertainment group chair- man Robert Devereux, currently attracts around 100,000 sub- scrlbers each week. 

i 



NEWS 
M\N C 0 M M E N T msm industry pays tribute to | industry gives mi] 
MOBILES HOW MUN BUSINESS At the start of this year Music Weefc's sister magaziiK MBI, make a mobile téléphoné the coverstar of its January issue, adding the coverline: "Is This The Future I Of The Music Industry?". Well to judge by the spate of | announcements that have been flowing thick and fast in recent weeks, the answer appears to be 'Yes'. Last week UK distribution and technology powerhouse Startle and HMV both announced separate tie-ups with mobile phone companies (see story, below right). The week before It was online retailer Boxman. Meanwhile, EMI is backing the mobile telephony franchise bid being put together by Richard Branson. The key is the rapid development of 'third génération' phones that will enable text, audio and even video material to be transmitted easlly via the internet to mobiles. Most of the services already on offer are relatively * primitive but ail that will change within two or three years. What makes the technology particularly unusual is that it is an area where European companies are blazing a path, leaving their cable-based US cousins trailing in their wake. The implications for music are immense. Labels, distributors, retailers and other website operators will be able not only to send out personally-tailored text messages to fans about their favourite groups, but will ultimately be able to transmit sound samples, complété songs or even a constant audio stream. The scramble for control of the mobile market means that its whole business model will change, not least because high connection prices and tariffs will have to be slashed if consumers are to access the internet via mobiles. In tum it is content providers who will help drive business. To put it ail in context, following Vodafone's recent takeover of Germany's Mannesman the comblned company will have 50m subscribers - more than twice as many as AOL. Meanwhile, AOL Europe is to start offering wireless internet access. And we thought getting our heads around the AOL-Time Warner merger was tough. Ajax Scott 

TIME FOR VIRGIN TO SEE SENSE Simon Wright, C00 of Virgin Retail, says "show me a tactic that works" when dealing with record companies. Well one that won't work Is holding a gun to their heads and not paying them. Wright has also gone on record in recent weeks complaining about the margins in the record business. Have they changed in the past few years? Well barely from the record companies' side. What has changed is intense price compétition both from internet retailers and supermarkets, both of whom happily exist on far smaller profit margins than record retailers have traditionally enjoyed. Yes, Virgin Retail's margins must be getting squeezed by their fellow retailers. The obvious target in this situation are the record companies, prompting that old chestnut of a request for more "support". What Wright means, of course, is more money in the form of more margin or just plain handouts. And the record companies can't just do this. They have to have a justifiable discount poiicy, treating ail classes of customers fairly. They can't give Virgin Retail better ternis than their competitors. Under EC law they have to be able to justify their trading terms. And that appiies to low-volume internet retailers as well. To say that these accounts are getting preferential terms is laughable. What they and Virgin Retail - for which I worked once - can obviously do is source product cheaply from Europe. But they can't get singles or ail the albums. Indeed, the effect of this would be the opposite to the desired one. Record companies would then have every justification for reducing Virgin's terms since the latter would have reduced its volume (or would have no volume at ail if its account Is on stop) and would not be helping break new artists by stocking singles or new artists albums. In the end Virgin Retail has clearly realised it has to talk to record companies rather than hold a gun to the heads of major suppliers who have llmited légal space in which to manoeuvre when talking terms. Let's hope everything is resolved. There are far blgger changes a foot in every area of the record business. Ultimately it would be a shame for there to be no Virgin RetaiL.but not a disaster.  Jon Webster's column is a Personal view 

R1 pioneer Robin Scott 
Tributes flooded in last week fbllow- ng the death of Robin Scott, the nan credited with creating pop and ock radio within the BBC. Scott, who died last Monday at the âge of 79, was responsible for assembling the 22-man team of dise jockeys to launch Radio One in 1967 and head off compétition from the pirate radio stations. Also Radio Two's first controller, he was respon- sible for launching the careets of DJ including Tony Blackbum, John Peel, Jimmy Young and Kenny Everett. Blackburn says, "He was immensely important. Don't forget Radio One changed the whole shape of radio. It was a golden âge and he was an incredibly important part of It. He had a deep love of radio and despite having a very powerful Job was always Incredibly nlce." Peel adds, "If It hadn't been for Robin's acceptance of the work I was doing I certalnly wouldn't be doing what l'm doing now. Robin was very committed to Radio One in a way that a lot of BBC managers at 

xed response 

to VAT loopltole over net sales 
The record industry has delivered a mixed response to the European Commission's objective of revising its sixth VAT Directive to impose the 

ly EC to offidalWerner Blookmans Bolkestein: dealing with anomaly   tiously by IFPI majéu   it directive, wl idled by the taxation unit DG21, ïs not make any provision for elec- ;e and gives an unfair many of the large ig music from outside the EU. -Today a lot of goods are it through the Internet, which are )t taxed and this is the loophole we ant to flll," he says. He adds that a aft is already being drawn up. but ly revision is unlikely to take place 

is of non-EU bt )s not paying VAT. s a possible advantage ring parity between online 

re probably not." The move has been greeted eau- itor closely." s. "This is somethingwéwill mi 

Buddha joins West End 

lo form production gianl 
Wise Buddah is merging its program- ming resources with West End Radio Productions to create the biggest indépendant supplier of music radio 

The newly-created Wise Buddah Broadcast will begin trading on March 1 with Wise Buddah's Mark Goodier as chairman and Stephen Mulholland as managing direotor. West End's Pete Tong and Eddie Gordon will join the board of the new 

Pete Tong and Eddie Gordon h, developed at West End an it with our own specialist oi develop further," he says. As a resuit of the deal Wise Buddah Broadcast will control the vast majority of Radio One's special- ist dance music programming, includ- ing The Breezeblock and Trevor Nelson's Rhythm Nation from Wise 

Tong (left) Buddah, and the Judge Jules, Danny Rampling and Essential Mix shows from the West End stable. For Tong, the deal further cements his rela- tionship with Wise Buddah - which produces his Friday night Radio One Essential Sélection show - and allows West End to reach its next stage of development. "We've had our company running for five years and ifs been almost a hobby. We about doing it with world domination in mind but ifs become more serious and provides great shows for Radio One which have been able to influence what the sta: tion does elsewhere." says Tong Although the deal enables Wise Buddah toconsolidate its position in dance, Mulholland stresses it would e company, 

and Mulholland a pure dance music production outlet I since it also supplies a diverse range of other programming, including to Radios Two, Four and Five. The deal means Wise Buddah overtakes Unique Broadcasting as the largest indépendant supplier of music radio programming in the UK, although Unique is still the biggest supplier of independent programming overall. One priority of the merger will be to increase Wise Buddah's interna- tional programming 

idio delivery is not only big talent te the Boy George show that we do Jt one-off spécial events and one- " rts," says Mulholland. 
Startle in Vodaphone deal to sell music via mobiles 
StartleJias struck its first big deal 
out from Telstar by joining forces with Vodafone to sell music via mobile phones. From the end of March the UK's largest independent music whole- saler will begln offering a range of more than 200,000 music titles to Vodafone's Interactive Personal Preference Page users online Later this year the service will be expanded to allow WAP mobile phone customers to order CDs using spécial handsets. " i offering titles 

iIS 

tailored to indlvidual users so if, for example, you're a fan of Oasis you can request news about 
Startle plans to hire a content éditer with the brief of working with record companies to supply news for the service, while it aims eventually to provide both prevlew sound chps as well as tracks for downloading. Pearl; continually updating 
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A & R - EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES 
n e w s f i I e 
TftmasFioD mis rrsi east wesi signinc East West managing director Christian Tattersfield has made his first direct slgning since jolning the company in January, picking up Oxide's Casualty, a dance track which samples the theme tune to the BBC TV sériés. He has also hired his firet A&R staff, Including former Northwestside A&R Ben Khan and marketer Leah Reilly. 
j|72 TâKE OH HAU FOR HANiGEHEHI Upcoming new Dublin act JJ72, signed to local SINE-affiliated label Lakota, last week took on Martin Hali (Manie Street Preachers, Groove Armada) as manager after attracting much interest in their fbrthcoming single Snow (released February 21). Hall says, "Someone sent me a tape and I saw them rehearse the week before last - they've got ail the right components to be a massive band." Hall is also still managing former theaudience frontwoman Sophie Ellis-Bextor and Polydor new signing 1313. 

BMG Muslc Publishing A&R manager J||| Pearson has signed Bournemouth act Brothers In Sound whose third EP for Parlophone's Régal Recordings label, The High And Low Show, Is released in Aprll. Describing the act as "post-club Massive Attack meets early Pink Floyd", Pearson says she hopes to exploit thelr "filmlc and atmospheric" potential in soundtracks. Meanwhile, Kentra Productions is organis- ing Regal's first UK tour featuring live and DJ sets from Brothers In Sound, The Beta Band and Orange Can. The label is com- missioning a limited-edition fanzine with contributions from everyone Involved, plus a Régal CD. The six-date tour will run dur- ing two weekends, touchlng down at The Bomb, Nottlngham (March 30), Big Beat Boutique, Brighton (31), a venue tbc, London (April 1), Planet K, Manchester (27), Bugged Out (Cream), Liverpool (28) i venue tbc, Edinburgh (29). 

iw has more than 3,500 artists on its books, is organising its first live gig for two of Its "hottest" acts tomorrow (February 15) - Saltgrass and Stumble at London's Borderline. The website - which now employs around 70 people In the UK, France and Getmany - has also produced " tion CDs of its best artists. 

ts release when the bam their option to leave A&M/interscope after the merger. The album has subequently been picked up for Europe by Source UK's Wordplay label. A single, I Don't Know, is due for release on April 24, to be followed by the album on May 1. 
SIÎPS' H AKD Al'S CHRISTIAN WRITING Steps member H and Al member Christian, who share the same Byme Biood management, have been songwriting together. If released, the material would the first Steps' member's foray into writing. A 

says the source. 
LES RÏ1HMES DIGITAL GET MP3 RELEASE Wall Of Sound has struck a deal with Crunoh (www.crunch.co.uk) to issue the entire Les Rythmes Digitales live album, Darkdancer - Live From Ancienne Belgique, in MP3 form at the site from today (February 14). Tracks Hey You and Jacques 

HWPLAÏUSI ■ Gonzales - The Worst MC (Kitty Yo) Standout track from album Gonraies Uber Ailes (album, March 20); Delgados - sampler (Chemlkal Underground) Intriguing tracks from The Great Eastern (album, tbc); Aysha - sampler (Alleycats) Eastern-influenced unsigned pop act (sampler, tbc): Craig David - FUI Me In (Wildstar) Top tune from Artful Oodger cohort (single, tbc); Moloko - Indigo (Echo) Mad back-to-roots album track (track, tbc); Various - The Big Tease OST (...meanwhile/Virgin) The best soundtrack around (album, out now); Dee-Kline - Don't Smoko The Reefa (East West) Pipe, pipe, pipe. pipe... (single, tbc); BabyBIrd - The F-Word (Echo) Another change in direction (single, March 13) 

Raphaël lakes A&R 

reins al new Arista 
by Stephen Jones Northwestside head Nick Raphaël was last week appointed A&R director at Arista in a move which complétés BMG chairman Richard Griffiths' two-year plan to focus his company's resources around two key labels, Arista and RCA. The appointment means lhat Northwestside will now operate as an Arista imprint aiongside Deconstruction and Concrète, which were ail once separate lalîels within the group. RCA absorbed Indolent in 1998 while former Arista- affiiiated label Heavenly left to sign with EMLChrysalis last December. One of the youngest A&R directors in the UK music business, 28-year-old Raphaël rose to prominence in partnership with fellow Northwestside founder Christian Tattersfield, who held Raphael's new rôle for the six months to December before becoming East West managing director. Music they worked on successfully included Another Level, Jay Z and a number of speed garage projects. Raphaël - who is on the verge of striking the deal for "another repertoire source", 
has reporting to him senior A&R manager Vanessa Rand, A&R manager Joh Walsh, and junior A&Rs Russell Crick and Richard Thomas, who focus on infernational and domestic respectively. The Boilerhouse Records label remains a joint venture between managing directors Ben Wolff and Andy Dean and BMG through Arista. The pair continue to report to Arista managing director Ged Doherty and BMG chairman Richard Griffiths, although Raphaël says, "Ben and Andy are very much part of 

Raphaël: 'absolutely motivated' He adds, Tm young, i'm enthusiastic and l'm absolutely motivated in getting the best bands possible -1 hope l'm in the right place at the right time with the right ideas. My pri- ority for us as a UK A&R department is to sign acts that will sell on a Worldwide basis because Arista has failed to do that. "We have a great A&R team, very différent to RCA, (people) who've worked in dance, rock and alternative dance. But we are not going to be musical fascists, we're not adverse to signing anything." Active and upcoming Arista projects include Death In Vegas, Animal House, Angie Stone, Spiritualized, Bleachin', Peppercorn and Heather Small. Raphaël says that, in addition to develop- mg such album projects, the label will also return to signing one-off dance projects. He adds he will also make another Another Level 

Academycelebrates 
with CD compilations 

sériés of CDs through the Beechwood label featuring what it 
artists to have played 

15th anniversary. in the early stages but it is known tne reieases will be split by genre into indie, rétro, dance and reggae. The venue is also organising a month of gigs throughout April and May to celebrate 

Planning is 

sary (see ,ve) ar tion of its £500,000 refurbishment, co-fund- ed by English Héritage, the London Borough of Lambeth and owners the McKenzie Group. Performances are being organised along the likes of gigs by acts from Primai Scream, who are planning an ali-nighter extravaganza, to Gomez. Meanwhile, King Tufs Wah Wah Hut in Glasgow is this week ceiebrating its lOth anniversary with a week of gigs running until Sunday (February 20). They include Mero, Electric Honey's new three-piece Biffy Clyro, Soundbuggy, Speeder, Silicon Sole, Sidewinder, Muse and Soulwax. And Piers Adam, the entrepreneur behind London's K Bar, is this week launching a club chain, Rock, with its first two venues planned for London's Embankment and Frognal Road, Bristol (which is set to open at the end of April). The London site will be a "sophisticated dance club" with a capacity of 700 while Bristol's will be a 1,700-capacity venue with "premier league DJs", which will also be used to host live performances. Adam's intention is to establish the Rock brand 
iecades in the game, ing 10 years running £ Ruffhouse, the label behind _ îs, Kriss Kross and * Cypress Hill, RuffNation Records chairman and CEO Chris Schwartz is no longer phased by major-level manouevres. Last year he spent much time deliberating over who to link his new publishing company with, eventually opting for Warner/Chappell in the US and EMI Music in Europe. Now, of course, they are on the brink of merging. At least he is confident that whatever the le of the merger, Warner Music Group 1 CEO Roger Ames will still need to JS hip+iop base that the new com- 

Jt managing old îpper and fellow Philadelphia nadve D. ended his 10-year Ruffhouse rela- 

Schwartz; focuslng on building uew acts «onship with Sony last May, explaining that the major s launch of other urban imprints meant it 

EnterfaîIvrLnt r*6 laUr1?ed the Entertainment Group and RuffNation Records a co-venture with Warner, based in the 
Penn^LJ00?'0",. of Conshohocken, Pennsylvania where he is building stateof-the- 
woriÏÏe rii« h!, ?™er Wi" have exclus^ Worldwide distribution nghts, the deal allows 

the formation of a separate label, RuffLife, for which he is striking independent distribution deals to focus on building early artist support from the grassroots. RuffNation European président Luc Vergier says, "Basically we keep the vinyl rights for the RuffLife label. It will build an independent base." Schwartz adds, "Sometimes things Just have to be independent. The majors are really there for big records' radio and distribution. It's about what's right for the artist. The best thing about street marketing is that you don't have to worry about radio and TV." The label's first release wiil be the Night Ufe EP from The Outsldaz, which mixes rap, reggae, soul and pop and for which a UK distribution deal is being finalised. The roster also includes Liz Leite, Pace Won, Young Zee, Doc Holiday. Sonz Of Sacrifice, Castro and Tidewater Grain. They may still be a long way from multiplat- inum success. But as the US focuses on the Grammys next week, it is worth remembering the source which deiivered some of the biggest 
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4r. 

15,0D0 music fans watciied 25 bands play se^en sold-out nights of music 
at the Landon Astoria Mf Premier Shows and the London Scala On îhE 
OECks night. 
•A further 40,000 logged on as nme.cflm webcast ail the shows. 
•11,000 music fans saw four great bands play ten dates around the country 
on tlieMf Premier Tour. 
•nme.com conducted 53 video interviews over seven days and hosted tive iive 
webchats with nme.com users. 

•The Mf Premier Awards were webcast Iive frnm the London EC4 
Mermaid Theatre; the tirst British music awards ceremony to be 
webcast Iive. 

• On February 1,2,500 tans voted in tive hours on nme.com to 
establish the Best Performance At The Mf Premier Shows. 

• Over 10,000 Mf readers voted in the annuai Mf 
Readers Poli. 

. • Over 400,000 music fans visited the Mf Premier 
' Awards site on nme.com, reedlng three million pages 

over the past three weeks. 
•nme.com: ail the music that you deserve 



i FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: AVALANCHE 

Edinburgh University 
is lookmg 

sms buytheir 
university,' s quite happy £20 deal." 

Having said that, we are extreme- 3 on price and we challenge any- ;tter prices in the city," says Tully. 

~ 1. Red Hot Chili Peppers JTI Bloodsugarsexmagic (Warner Bras) 2. Nick Cave Best Of (Mute) 3. My Bloody Valentine Loveless (Création) 4. Happy Mondays PUIS, Thnlis & Bellyaches (London) 5. Deftones Around The Fur (Maverick) 6. Nick Drake Way To Blue (Island) 7. William Orbit Strange Cargo 3 i(Virgin) :8. Kyuss Blues For Red Sun (Elektra) 9. Brian Eno Apollo (Virgin) 10. Scott Walker Sings Brel :(Fontana) 

turnover is rp 25% with th 3t year, a aggressive 

'Aithough wi ;'ve only got a small display it ve hit the spot," says Tully. The store is also currently doing strong business with William Orbifs album and the new Oasis single. "Oasis is doing much better than we anticipated and they obviously still have a 

pricing on back catalogue. ^ have offered mid-price cata- logueat £7~99 but this market has recently shown signs of flagging. Now record compa- nies are offering deals, which enable us to offer strong back catalogue at budget prices and this is revitalising the market. When it is a two-for-£10 deal people can't resist pick- ing up more obscure albums whether it be something like XTC or Malcolm McLaren." Avalanche is delighted to have corne out of the post-Christmas period entirely unscathed. "Usually there is a lot of indie product released at the beginning of the year but a lot of labels have held back," says Tully. "But in spite of this we have main- tained strong sales by knowing exactly who our customers are and defining our offer accordingly." Avalanche's range of raribes and new pop, indie and métal titles can be checked out on. jts website (www.avalancherecords.co.uk). 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 21/2/00) 

^ - . Windows - Toploader, Al, sale including Bob ' 30^9' Dylan, The Clash, The Eagles, Madonna, Led «•fil Zeppelin, The Corrs; In-store - Jamelia, Notre Dame De Paris, D'Angelo, Deep Purple, The Byrds, English String Miniatures, sale; Press ads - D'Angelo, Deep Purple, The Byrds, Pretty Things, English String 
riVSl—v'r\ Albums - The Beach, Brits 2000, TOTP ./fV-T » 2000, Eiffel 65. Dance Hits 2000; Video - Jungle Book, Rugrats, Flubber, You've Got Mail. You've Got Magic; In-store - mid-price promotion with 

veCDs 
Albums of the month - £6.9£ ' including The Beta Band, Mogwai, Elliott Smith, The Divine Comedy, Hole; Display board - Boss Hog, Laurent Garnier, ► 100 Strong, Smith & Mighty, Music For Dancefloors, Kid Koala, Yo La Tengo, 

Pumpkins, The Bluetones, Toploader, Muse, Thin Red Line; In-store - Urban Legend. Death Wish, Pure Garage; Press ads - The Chemical Brothers, Kraftwerk, Puff Daddy, Artful Dodger; Posters - William Orbit 
.Windows - TOTP 2000, The Beach; In-store - i Dance Hits 2000; Listening posts - Muse, J Smith & Mighty, Very Best Of Jazz After Dark, 'The Cure, Tracy Chapman, Notre Dame De Paris, Queer As Folk 2, Led Zeppelin Best Of & The Early Years, D'Angelo 

jj, Singles - Al, Superfunk feat. Ron Caroll, Backstreet Boys; Artful Dodger feat. Romina Johnson, Vengaboys, Honeyz, Jamelia; Albums - The Beach, Europop, TOTP 2000, Dance Hits 2000; Video - The Thin Red Line, Urban Legend. Pleasantville, Patch Adams 

Broadcast 
MHMVboT Ja 

ows - Brit Awards; In-store - Brit 1s, Slinky, Queer As Folk 2, Steps, Kelis, Al, Backstreet Boys, William Orbit 
ninnnplo&i) Selecta listening posts - Hardknox, DITC, noISSnr Rachel stamP. Supersuckers, Pharoahe nSIWDTK Monch; Mojo recommended retailers - Horse, Haig/Mackenzie, Lance Keltner, Tôt Tayior, Don Sugarcane Harris, The Shazam   

Singles - Jamelia, Muse, The Smashing j Pumpkins, Kelis, Toploader; Windows - 'The Beach, The Smashing Pumpkins, lotre Dame De Paris, Aqua, Mariah i CDs for £15; In-store - The Beach,  s Johnson, The Cure; Listening posts - Seafood, The Cure, Lambchop, Morphine, Primai Scream, Joey Negro, The Cure, Darkstar, Dr John, Joshua Bell 
t—r | Windows - five CDs for £30 campaign, llfCTroegadom! Muse, Bluetones, Flickman Backstreet KwjB Boys; Eels, Oasis; Instore - 21st Century : Dance, Aqua, Thin Red Line, Jungle Book, Wild Wild West DVD. Deathwish, X-Files, Eastenders; Press ads - Artful Dodger; Basement Jaxx, Beck, Big Ron, Gorky's Zygotic Mynci, Ministers De La Funk, Moby; Ninety-9, Sllpknot 
WHSrnithoS^^k^^SS - Toy Story 2 promotion; Listening posts - Oasis, Crowded House, Gormenghast 
WOOLWORTHS »|o; ^ In-store - Best Dance Album In The World...Ever 2000, Aqua, Christine Aguilera, Primai Scream, The Who, Shania Twain, Rebecca Wheatley, Brit Awards 

ON THE SHELF 
LIAM NEWMAN, 

buyer, 
Spiller's Records, Cardiff 

l've just corne back from holiday, s 
e sending out their privileged re  ter product, and it is quite time consuming going through ail the stock and deciding which titles should be sent back. The process is especially complicated with Universal, as each return has to be calculai- ed individually on a label basis. Since Christmas there have only been a couple of new albums that have been really big sellers, but this week we have been very pleased with the performance of Lambchop. Even though we pre-ordered in bulk we have already sold out and ordered a top-up. The Oasis single has also been flying out 

there has not really been a backlash and there is a positive vibe about the new album which has been given a lot of attention In the 

The next batch of Byrds re-issues should do well and we are getting quite a few enquiries about them. The latest package is a box with room to hold a further eight CDs. building into a set of 12. We're also eagerly anticipating the Belle & Sébastian boxed set of three of their early EPS. They always do 
id that people frequently multi- ■ range because the prices are ecently offered Spiller's mtigs with purchases above a certain amount and also tied in another mug giveaway with Bluenote. Pushing local talent is still our most important activity and one of our Windows îs devoted to Welsh acts. We are looking forward to a new single from local group Pink Assasins and we're expecting Tommy And The Chauffeur to build profile when they play 

ONTHEBOAD 
SHAYDARE, 

BMGterritory manager for 
the south and home counties 

"lAfhat l00l<ed t0 be a quiet month has 
uu turned out to be extremely busy. We ■ ■ opened the New Year in style with the success of Donell Jones feat. Left Eye's single U Know What's Up and, since then singles business has been'going from strength to strength. This week Lyte Funkie Ones, Notorlous BIG, Death In Vegas and Eurythmies have ail been big. The knock-on 

EuoMmics'GrTatesl;5Hte^ok^backTnto the 
This week I arn wrapping up pre-sales on singles from The Artist and Christine Aguilera 

tot lera hSeïfr1™'3 Day' Enquries f°r Hgunera nave been strong m my stores and it looks as if lt will give the AH Saints single a run f°r monay- Another tip for the top Is PuH 
enme^Sm's^v'nÊTSin8le featuring R KellV' a nie k . ? ^ at is shaPing up to be a big hit when it is released on February 28. 

We have six nominated artists for the Brit Awards - Whitney Houston, Beth Orton, Five, Death In Vegas, TLC and the Fight Club soundtraok. It Is a definite bonus that Five are going to perform live at the awards and, in keeping with previous years' sales 
the televised event. 
album selling se up after the fro ran and now there ai.   much requested single Smooth which features Rob Thomas from Matchbox 20. I am just about to start pre-selllng the new Steely Dan album, which is their first in 20 years. R " the tr about it recently. The band have not deviated from the original sound that everyone really loved, and it is something that a lot of stores are getting exoited about." 
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1.8 million 

listeners 

: worldwide 

l 148 stations 

34 countries 

Minislry of Sound Radio 
Bringing 2 hours of great dance music 
to the world every week 

Ministry of Sound Radio 103 Gaunt Street. London SE1 6DP Tel +44 (0) 207 740 8646 Fa* +44 (0) 207 403 5348 Contact: Paul Simmons Radio Syndication Manager psimmons@ministryofsound.coni www.ministryofsound.com 



THE OFFICIAI UK SIMPLES CH*"^ 
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J ^ Artist{Producer)PubIisher{ 

. 39 . 
WHATEVER YOU NEED MOVE YOUR BODY 
HEAR YOU CALLINb ADELANTE 
I TRY 
FALLING AWAY FROM ME Knm ([VRripfll 7nmhB MuSIC PutllShCrS AlVIZU/W c a 4 BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY C v Britney Spears (Undinl Zomba ILundin/Carisson) 7 5 3 THE GREAT BEYOND *_ REM (McCarthy) Wamer-Chappel IMAGINE 
SHINE 2000 8 ™MUST,BET 

^7 58 ^KING OF MY CASTLE • A^ s 7^» W.imclne ProiPcUBrannlWamcr-CnappeilIBrann) GLORIOUS 
no irrmWALK/DONTWALK to liLUiMvljfe< „(M Ij) storvï S l A L1TTLE BIT OF LUCK 

TEARDROPS SWEET LOVE 2K 
1 0 6 2 HAMMERTOTHEHEART IC. TEn Tsrnwpr fpsl Mma (MmmSASI Snw ATV/PTJKi nu 3 00H STICK YOU! Daphne & Ccleste IChiavarinl CC IChi 17 AGAIN 52 « BE MY FRIEND 53 IMi 
16 E32jDEEPDEEP 

55 rais IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) 
LOVE WILL COME | O I2 2 BREATHE AND STOP ' O g-lip IJay Dae/Q-Hpl Various IVar 

58 ra™ AND AWAY AISHA 
MRE-REWINDTHECROWDSAYBOSELECTA» PélOBirttedBliamraMWiMCSM 8 RQ eo ,2EVERY DAY I LOVE YOU O Arti! Oodaa toi Criii David IHMevereaux) Wamer-BiamalAydavan Patac IHiBevamm/llawll -IBELEUT1T •  Boyzone ILipsonIZor : Polydor 5615802/5615804 (U) " 

BECAUSE OF YOU RAINBOW COUNTRY 
24 WlSIMON SAYS 

I2BACK IN MY LIFE 
26 imYOUREYES 

EVERYBODY 
P1TCHIN (IN EVERY DIRECTION) APACHE Sound Of Minist/y MOSCDS 136/- {3MV/TEN) 
(WELCOME) TO THE DANCE STAND TOUGH 

31 » 
R Kelly (Kellyl Zomba IKeBy r RCA 7432172601^74321726014 (BMGl i 6963 

11wIImH!^£?iI5?ip!«iISE Ansta 74321723992/74321723994IBMGI * 
Epie 6684622/6684624ITENI '■> 

32 29 ,0 KjSSJWHEN THEBSUN DONT SHINE) | Pas 70 I 
3335 3 ™0

b INA ^^^/YOU'RE MV NUMBER ONE Polydorsctoissmlui @71 
g DONT CALLME BABY 7C Recordings VCRD 58/VCRC 56 (E) si isoiVChierchia) -/VCRTSC ® 

3/130 toBARBER'S ADAGIO FOR STRINGSO WEAWEA247CD/WEA247C(TENI 8 72 68 19GENIE IN A BOTTLE T ^ William Orbit (Oibill Schirmei IBarberl  -AIVEA247T ^ L^. Christina Aouilera IKipmer/Frankl W    73 UEJSATISFYYOU ' " Plilf DaddvlËatR. Kelii (fir.nnth^ 

EMI CDEM 554/rCEM 554 (El e cm. an. in/HalliwellAft/alkins/Wilsonl -/- RCA 74321705482/74321705484 (BMGl SÏÏ,!«i« 
COMMUNICATION 
NOTORIOUS B.I.G. 74 „ 2 SET ME FREE Brit Pack (Levinal BMB/Rnu 75 ESJVITO SATAN 

!BÏÏBTW!T.'11H1 il-J JiTiL^W. I :AT, ffil iffl G» 

beblmg, 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

s i n gtës 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Oasis claim their fitth ni se hit with Go Let It Ont, which got off to . flying start on Monday, when it sold 67,000 units but which ended up with a comparatively modest-sale of 180,000. Their previous chart-toppers' first-week tallies are as follows: Some Might Say (140,000, May 1995), Don t Look Back In Anger (250,000, March 1996), D'You Know What I Mean? (370,000, July 1997) whoie. 

and Ail Around The World (112,000, January 1998). Go Let It Out is the first single from the upcoming album Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants, while D'You Know What I Mean was the first single off their last album of new materîal, Be Here Now, and sold a spectacular 162,000 units on the day of its release, and more than twice as many as Go Let It Out in the week as a 

ut their with 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP G0RP0RATE CROUPS st at publishing level - though how much wiil be left for writi Noël Gallagher once other claimants bave been paid is anyone's guess. Gallagher has already acknowledged that Go Let It Out containsjelsrnents of Johnny Jenkins' recording of I Walk On Gilded Splir— 

1941. Either way, Go Le SALES UPDATE 
lle's Rise by a margin of VERSUS last 

Though knocked off top spot with comparative ease, Rise is selling at a very even pace, with its first three wi   being 77,500, 87,500 and 83.( 

\Ihsuslast 
ail taliy of 248,000 is enough to make ie biggest-selling single of the year to date, vhile, Eiffel 65, who had the : 

PERCENTAGE 0F UK ACTS IN THE CHART i 34.7% US: 16.0% Other. 49.3% 
lling hit of 1999, enter this week's their second hit Body, which thus has to sell more 

than 900,000 more copies to match the success of the Italian trio's début hit Blue (Da Ba Dee). Singles sales last week were the highest of the year, rising to more than 1m for the first time since Ohristmas, despite the fact there are only 13 new entries to the Top 75. The two main factors at play seem to be the new Oasis single - which ciaimed a 17% share of the market - and the proximity of Valentine's Day, which seems likely to have been the driving force behind improved chart placings for old campaigners like She's The One by Robbie Williams (up 53-39), Talking In Your Sleep by Martine McCutcheon (5140) and Imagine by John Lennon (62-45). R Kelly's if I Oould Turn Back The Hands Of Time also benefits, rewinding 37-30. Meanwhile, Kelly makes an unscheduled appearance in the Top 75 supporting Puff Daddy on 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Calling ail Record Companies, Manufacturers, Distributors & Retaiiers 

-just how DVD was your Christmas ? 

March 4 issue - DVD/Video - Spécial Feature 
... your chance to show off 

Final deadlines this week 
Contact the sales team for more info on 0171 940 8500 musicweek 

FOR EVERYONE IN THE Bl 
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33 
Travis (Godnch/Hcdge^Valfe/Gnmble) IS0M 

81 C0ME ON 0VER *9 « - 5 Mercury 1700812(U) A 2g 21 Simply Red (AGM) 3384293424/338423»4ZI«3OTa»i" 
58IT/E BEEN EXPECTING YOU ★achn/saiis 4978372 IE) Robbie Williams (Chambors/Power) 497B74/-/4978378 

43 4oBABY0NEM0RETIME*2 « 2 Jive0522172/0522174/7-(P) JQ ,5 ,4, AUTOMATIC EOR THE PEOPLE *6 WamerBros 3362451222 [ItNI REM (UttlREMl WX 4S8C/WX488/936245œ58 
53 ,, ON H0W LIFE IS *3 » Macy Gray ISIater) 1 Epie 4944232 (TEN) Q-f ,3 4944234/-/4944238 ** 1 4 THE SCHEEN BEHIND THE MIRROR Enigma (Cretul Virgin DGVIR100 (E) MCVIR 100/-/N40V1R100 

F 6 22 
16 THE BARRV WRITE COLLECTION *2 Barry White (Various) BWTVC1/-/- ^ 3Z 26 3, BY REQUEST *6 « Boyzone (Hedges/Mac/Harding/AbsoIute/bps t 3 Polydor 5475992 (Ul oiVWrightl 547599V-/- 

73 2 EXTERMINATOR O Création CRECD 23913MV/P) A 33 25 3, CALIFORNICATION • Wamer Red Mot Chili Peppers (Rubin) Bros 9362473862 (TEN) 3362473864/-/- 
: 81 ̂  THE LOVE SONGS MotownAJniyerealTV5454702(UIÀ 3/1 ,5 ,3 THE BEST OF ME * ^ Me rcuty/A&M 4905222 (U) ams/Various) 490522V-/- 

9 8 3 TALES FROMNEWVORK-THE VEUT BESTOF Simon & Garfunkcl (Simon & Garfunkel/Hatee/Various) S 35 36 ]9 LIQUID SKIN • H ut/Virgin CDHUT 54IE) Gomez (Gomez) HUTMC 54/HUTGLP 54/MDHUT 54 
107 4 PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE • William Orbit (Orbit) WEA3934^2^N) 4 30 27 27 PEELING STRANGELY FINE • MC/ 
11 » 202 G0LD-GREATESTHITS*I2 Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus/Anderson) Polydor 5170072 (U) a 07 28 5170074/5170071/- ^ ' 17 PEAGE • R Eurythmies (Eurythmies) 

CA7432169^(BMG) 
12' ,9 S CLUB *2 Polydor5431032(U) - QO 3, targatc) 5431034/-/- OO 33 MILLENNIUM ★ Backstreet Boys (Martin/Lundin/Lipson/V' « 2 Jive 0523222 (P) 
13 » ,5 WESTLIFE *3 «IRC VVestEfe (Mac/Cheiron/TophanvTwigg/Waierman/T A 74321713212 (BMG) a O Q 33 tampton) 7432171321V-/-'"' 10SONGSI:ROMTHE1ASTCENTURY*2 PÉ 2 Virgin CDVX 2920 (E) 
14 49 a WORD GETS AROUND ★ V2WR1000438ISMWPI A /in 32 Stéréophonies(Bird & Bush) WR 1000434A(VR 1000431/-' ' THE HUSH *3 m Texas (Mac/Boilerhouse Boys/Rae & Chn is^nr0^53^^ 
15 13ALLTHEWAY..ADECADE0FS0NG*2 Celine Dion (Afanasieff/Foster/Martin/Vario rt 4 Epie 49609(2 (TEN) ^24 16 STEPTACULAR *4 Ebul/Jive 0519442 (P) 

, THE CONIINO SESSIONS O Cmoa^eoinanicWAnSaHARDOCDUIBMtl 7  - ■    HARD 41MC/HARD 41LP/- 

Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V) 42 2 
51 FANMAIL ★ S 1 LaFace/Ansta 73008260552/7300826055418MGI 

A&M/Polydor 4904512 (UU /IO ,3 20 REL0AD * 4904254/-/- Tom Jones (Vannu! 
18 csa^! 44 3S 

45 2 04 GREATES! HITS *6 
^20 „ THEGREATESTHITS-A-2 9 2WEA/UraversallV8573804202{TENl 46 

21 Virgin XDUSTCD 4/XDUSTMC 4 |E) 47 - 
4?? 30 ïlOVESONGS-THEVERYBESTOF ™me,.aspWMMCD002mA/io 50 9 CHRIST1NAAGUILERA• rcarca676902(bmgi Randy Crawford (Variousl WMMC002/-/- Chrisdna Aduilera Wariousl 078S3676904/-/- 

23 5 SUPERNATURALO Arista 07822190802 (BMG) 49 - 

52 « 
51! 
54* 
55 44 

561 
a 57 * 

58 " 
59 ' 
60 
61 * 
62 D 
63 * 
64 B 
65 7 

66 - 
67 * 
68 66 

69^ 
70 ' 

a 71 
72 « 

a 73* 
a 74 « 
a 75 7 

I GRAN TURISM0 ★ Stockholm/Polydor 5590812 |U| ■ The Cardigans IJohanssonl 5590814/-/- ITCLÂMIMES^HÊBEST OF • 

B1LEFTOFTHEMIDDLE 

, PREMIERS SYMPTOMES 
„ FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN ★ 

i4 GREATEST HITS III* 
XL Recordings XLCD 129 (V) 

Pariophone Rhythm Sériés 496 
a 24 7 50 - HANDCD 2 (TEN) 

25 pe 5 Allantic 7567831062/756783106V-/- (TEl ^51 7 ,4 TWENTY FOUR SEVEN ★ 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

PURE GARAGE 
O , 2AGIANAPA-FANTASYISLAND " Telstar TV TTVCD3115/nVMC311Ï7-/- (TEN) 
/J 2 4 ClUBBER'S GUIDE TO... 2000 • IfeayOiSairdMOSCOlIsmM 
Ha 3CLUBMIX2000 ^ I Inh/nrsal TV Ml 1M9/M11MA/./. fl 11 0 6 6 BREAKDOWN 
7 5 12 N0W THAT'S WHATI CALL MUSIC! M *7 ' EMI/Virgin/Universal ( THE BEST LOVESONGS...EVER! •  VdgiiVEMI VrDCDX27WTDMC274/-/- |i 

m rîSW SLINKY - TECH-NIQUE Beechwood SUNKYYCD002/-/-/- (BMD/I Il 16 15 WOMAN 2 •    ' ' UniversalTV/SonyTV/Global 5451402/5451404/-/-|U 1 2 9 13 MUSIC OF THE MILLENNIUM *2  1'"""""al/Virjin/EMI 5453002/4/-/-(U 
amer.esp/Global TV/Sdby TV RAOCD154/I1ADMC154/-/- (BMG) 

1 A ra AU TIME GREATES! LOVE ALBUM-vm a  Sony TV/Unmrsal TV M00DCD68/M00DC68/-/-/ ITENI 15,, ,3 CREAM ANTHEMS 2000 •       ^4gin/EMlVTDCD272/VTDMC272/-/- (E| 10,3 3 EUPHORIA - LEVEll     7elslarTVnVC03095/TTVMC31195/-/. (TEN) 17 nm blackmarket presentsTstfp    ; tadi A2CD 0O4/-/A2LPDO47-O/1 1g ,4 ,5 THE ANNUAL-MILLENNIUM EDITION ★ ~  Minimy 01 Sound ANNCD997flNNCD99)7ANNM099/-/. (3MV/TEN) 1 g ,5 ,2 BEST...flNU FHIENDS ALBUM IN THEWÔRLDTi       Virglb/EMl VTDCD2B6/-/-/- |E| 20 EU HEARTBEAT - THE 60S G0LD COLLECTION HCA/Global TV RADCD 90/RADMC 90/- (BMG) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUM FACTFiLE 

Gabrielle becomes the fîrst homegrown followed a steep trajectory since re- 

COMMENTARY 
for 18 months this week, finally capturing sold nearly 57,000 copies last week, the number one slot with Rise. The last some 33% more than the former British woman to have a number one incumbent, Travis's The Man Who. It is album was Jane McDonald in August Gabrielle's fïrst number one album, 1998, since when the only female solo beating the number nine peak of her 1993 

by ALAN JONES 

stars at number one have been Canadians début Fînd Your Way and the number 11 Shania Twain and Celine Dion. Sparked peak of 1996's Gabrielle. Sales of Rise into life by the number one singles total 142,000 since its release last success of its title track, Rise has October, 118,000 of them this year. 
Female solo artists ocoupy four of the top five slots in the album chart-fOFthe'first timE-evSîT^'ith Gabrielle's Rise leading the way, followed by Shania Twain's Corne On Over (number three), Britney Spears' Baby One More Time (number four) and Macy Gray's On How Life Is (number five). The only act who stopped these women operating a top four shut-out is Travis. who are number two with The Man Who. Ail five of the above increased their sales last week, and only four albums in the Top 20 (those by Primai Scream. William Orbit, S Club 7 and Westlife) experienced a décliné, with artist album sales reaching a new peak for the year at 1,728,000. There are only two months in the year when - long-term. of 
December and February. December's rise is obviously due to Christmas, while February's is Just as surely due to Valentine's Day gift- buying. That this is so is aiso underlined by the fact that "lurve men" Barry White and 
COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEARTODATE VERSUS LAST 
both explode into the Top 10 hite's The Collection vaults 22- of 18,000 last week placing it 

h below its original number five peak from way back in 1988. Gaye's album - a new compilation - sold more than 

15,000 copies last week. His last Top 10 album was The Very Best Of Marvin Gaye, which reached number three in 1994. Two albums which have made spectacular progress in the last fortnight are the Stéréophonies' Word Gets Around and Fatboy Slim's You've Corne A Long Way, Baby. The former album, which reached number six in 1997, but has been absent ever since, has moved 81-49-14, and has ihonics' most And Cocktails, which eases 16-19 thls week, You've Corne A Long Way, Baby has improved 121-68-26, and is edging ever doser to 1m sales. The reason behind both turnarounds seems to be the price réduction of a significant number of albums distributed by 3MV, which are temporarily moved to mid-price and which, with quantity discounts, are available to dealers for less than £5, ailowing them to discount them heavily at retail, thus sparking their vastly improved sales. 

With Valentine's Day gift-buying high on the agenda, sales of compilations rose by 15% last week, to reach 578,000, comfortably their highest figure of the year. Leading the way, with sales of more than 51,000, the warner.esp/Universal 
Songs Album vaulted 7-1, selling nearly 20,000 more than runner-up Pure Garage. While that is a highly satisfactory return, it is far fewer than last year's tally of 86,000 achieved by the wamer.esp/PolyGram title Love Songs, and goes some way to explaining why the increase in sales this year is much lower than the same week last year, when they increased by 35%. Several factors could be at play here - the fact that many punters bought Love Songs last year and could notjustify buying its si  (with which it shares many of it! 

year; the fact that individual artist love songs albums by Barry White and Marvin Gaye offered a viable alternative; and the fact that Valentine's Day this year is on a Monday, ailowing some gift-buying to be put off until Sunday or Monday itself, thus helping to swell the coming week's sales rather than the previous one. Aiso, with the spectacular success Love Songs achieved last year, several albums already on the market have been placed prominently in record shops this year to try to draw some additional sales - and it is a ploy that seems to have worked, with The Best Lovesongs...Everl moving 12-8, Woman II improving 16-11. Heartbeat throbbing 27- 20. Romantlc Adagios pulsing 5441 and Queer As Folk skipping 44-25...actually, the last one is due to the C4 TV sériés being repeated ahead of a new season and album. 

iMiiif iUfiHf TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
VraSlKLAST 

COMPILATIONS SHAREOF TOTAL SALES 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

3 BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY 
WORD GETS AROUND YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY. BABY PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS 

REMEDY VERSION 2.0 STEPTACULAR THE MASTERPLAN BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB THE FAT OF THE LAND SCREAMADELICA DEFINITELY MAYBE SURVIVING THE QUIET DESERTER'S SONGS 

V2VVR1000438 (3MV/P) 
V2VVR1004492 (3MV/P) City Slang 201522 (V) JBOJB01005432 (3MV/P) 

Gut GUTCD 009 (V) XL Recordings XLCD129 (V) Mushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) Ebul/Jive 0519442 (P) Création CRECD 241 (3MV/P) World Circuit WCD 050 (P) XL Recordings 1NT 4844652IV) 

1 THE MASSES AGAINST THE CLASSES MANIC STREET PREACHERS 4 RE-REWIND THE CROWD SAY BO SELECTA ARTFUL DODGER 9 A UTTLE BIT OF LUCK DJ LUCK & MC NEAT 
SCANTY SANDWICH 

RELENT/PUBUC DEMAND 
0 THE GREATBEYOND 
0 STEAL MY SUNSHINE 
□ IN YOUR ARMS {RESCUE ME) 

ANDREAS JOHNSON ALICE DEEJAY NU GENERATION 
LYTE FUNKIE ONES 

Création CRECD 169 {3MV/P) Fierce Panda N0NG11C0 (V) V2VVR1003792 (3MV/P) 
8 KISS (WHEN THE SUN DON T SHINE) 1 BARBER'S ADAGIO FOR STRINGS 8 (WELCOME) TO THE DANCE 
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With the on L y genuinely pan-European network across aLL 
major territories, Vitaminic is the online music community 

with offices ail over Europe. So what? 
It means we can sell your music to any market. 

It means we can promote your music to any market 
On the internet. The world's fastest growing audience. 

That's what. 

To be part of the music évolution drop us a line at 
infoavitaminic.co.uk or Vitaminic, Unit 405 

Curtain House, 134-146 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3AR 
or call us on 020 7729 1711 



McCortney concert 

gives ujings to 

the uuebcQst 

révolution 

Webcasting bas corne a long way in the past 
five years. Adam Woods reports on the 
phénoménal progress of this new médium 
On November 18 1994, the Rolling Stones webcast 20 minutes of a concert performance live from the Dallas Cotton Bowl, making both news and history. Sound and video feeds were sent to some 200 computers, mainly high-end workstations situated in universities and computer corporations. The picture and sound 

several weeks later and MCY.com, the US company which helped to stage the webcast, claims to have logged as many as 50m page hits on the two 
Regardless of the précisé figures, what is sigmficant is that just five years on from the Stones' web experiment, digital telephony and computer technology have advanced to the point where 

yeor, ujotching o months the iualityof webcasts  reach standards those early 

quality brought to mind nothing so much as viewing reasonable quality live concert webcasts and a flip book of concert stills while listening to a interviews are already a daily occurrence, téléphoné link. Thi y . Furthermore. it is ail but A little more than five years later, inévitable that within the next 12 on December 14,1999, Paul McCartney visited Liverpool's recreated Cavern venue to webcast an entire concert of rock'n'roll songs from his Run Devil Run album. Parlophone's unaudited estimâtes claim that 1m fans logged on to watch some or ail of the gig in the first hour of broadcast. The gig was repeated 

W0bCQSt LUI II b0 
like Luotching DVD' 

rs could scarcely have 
"This time next year, watching a 

Mork flttuuood, webcast will be like watching DVD," says Mark Attwood, a director of Exstream, one of many webcasting start-ups to 
Gxstreom 

have launched during the past few months. And in the same way that DVD was widely held to be the format of the future even while monthly software sales languished in the hundreds in late 1998, so webcasts are seen by many as a direct pointer to a brave new média world, despite the fact that the significant majority of Britain's online population has yet to even attempt to watch one. 
Combine this with the potential of the "third génération" mobile téléphoné services being developed in Europe, which will allow text, audio and even video to be relaid via mobiles, and the implications are mind-boggling. The McCartney webcast was distributed in the form of a "multicast", using an international network of servers. In practice, relatively few transmissions have attempted to harness such technology, and of those that have, most have fallen prey to fréquent crashes and network >- 

MediaWave's Framplom CV il web cas l 
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>- bottlenecks. By common consent, a realistic goal for ail but the largest webcast productions is to enable several thousand individuals simultaneously to view slightly staggered video footage and fair quality Sound over the internet as it is recorded on stage. But by the same token, enormous steps forward are confidently predicted for the months ahead. 
n March, BT is due to inlroduce ils ADSL (Assymetric Digital Subscriber Line) network, which will travel aiong the existing copper cables. This will dramatically improve the quality of video and audio streams coming off the internet on to desktops around the UK, bringing this country's telecomms network into line with those of the US, Germany and Italy. "The scope of webcasts is growing exponentially," says Alex Wolfe, technical director of the European arm of US specialist Streaming Télévision (STV), >■ 

The neuu breed of chotter ooxes I I IW i hits. "There IS no great fancv 
Like the live concert webcast, the and a. varions o.her iocahons webchat has moved fotward long way in dramatically both in siyle and generally —e - content in recent yeam. The days thaï people can send heir of questions and responses questions m. Quite o ^en. scrolling down an otherwise blank screen, while perhaps not entirely a thing of the past, are rapidly being replaced by a more appealing model. "It used to be quite archaic," says Parlophone new média manager Anthony Gauchi. "If the artist was comfortable. they might even take the keyboard themselves. But the way it works e-mails are forwarded to a ow"! where the artist can respond to the questions as they scroll past, and that response is lapped in by a speed typist, so it is ail fairly seamless and much lore relaxed." Virgin director of multimédia Danny Van Emden has overseeen webchats with artists such as Robert Fripp, the Spice Girls and the Chemical Brothers ; early in 1995. 

try to enginee where perhaps one fan will be sending in e-mails live and you 
*. Another thing you can do bring in a journalist the 

"The real différence nowadays based set-ups. 

artist feels comfortable with te help maintain the flow." Using a scaled-down vs of the technology used for concert webcasts, online interviews range from full live video and audio webchats to simple, inexpensive webcam- 
; in the numberof links w -et up," she says. "We post application forms up on search 

Andy Strickland, editor of MW sister site dotmusic, recalls one such interview with Ozzy Osbome which attracted more than 1,500 

hits. "There is no great fancy technology involved," he says, "Generally we just use a laptop and a good quality digital caméra. However, in Ctay's case it was a fairly significant event, so we took both a video caméra - to record it so we could put il up on the site later - and a webcam, which takes a picture every 20 seconds or so and enabled us to have live pictures running. "We didn't have the video feed running live because we are not really geared up to do that yet, although I don't doubt we'll be looking at doing that ourselves in the future." As far as personnel were concerned, one technical specialist was required to ensure it ran smoothly, ■ monitored the ; they came in and typed in Ozzy's answers. With such a simple model, Strickland says the online interview is a really useful means of stocking a site with live, exclusive material. "If you promote it properly and you pick artists people want to talk to, the whole thing is pretly straightforward and not at ail costly." Andy Basire 
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>■ which webcast Rod Stewart live from Earls Court last year, and bas plans to showcase Beck, Radiohead and Oasis in 2000. "I think this year is going to be the year of webcasting" he adds. 
Whether a production is to be dislributed through broadband or conventional téléphoné lines, the basic webcast methodology remains the same. Audio and video feeds - which can be taken from dedicated recording equipment or directly from the existing mixing and video production desks - are run into a PC on-site. The data is then encoded into one or ail of the three dominant streaming formats - Windows Media, Real and QuickTime - and sent out to the internet by ISDN line. Here it is picked up by the webcaster's ail-important servers, which rebroadcast the information for public consumption. Typically, each one will be able to supply several hundred home computers, depending on the power of the server PCs themselves. The art is in setting up sufficient numbers of machines to cope with the demand for the webcast, and ensuring enough bandwidth has been hired to make the most of the power >■ 
Covern is ot 
the forefront of1 

music ogoin 
Parlophone's transmission of Paul McCartney live at the Cavern on December 14 last year - possibly the most ambitions live webcast to date - illustrâtes how far the médium has corne from laptops and webcams. The event gives an idea of the kind of internet muscle that can be made available when the appropriate occasion calls. Advertised on Miscrosoft's Hotmail home page and staged by Virtue TV, MediaWave and US company MCY.com witl network capacity supplied by Microsft Networks (MSN), UUNET and partner links around the world, the webcast was staged with massive exposure in mind. On top of untold print and TV exposure, the event is said by Padophone to have received just under 3m attempted log-ons in the hour in which it was live, of which 998,934 users are thought to have viewed part of the concert. "The rule of thumb that MSN uses for ail its events is that the number of people who actually gain access to the broadcast is equal to about one-third of the total hits," says 

Parlophone new média manager Anthony' Cauchi. "That puts the actual audience in the first hour at just under 1 m. On a multicast network, you can get up to 250,000 online at one time, and as we maxed out on ail our servers l'd say we were pretty close." As befits a multicast on that scale, the technical set-up in the tiny club was extremely complex, taking in a seven- strong caméra crew and eight Pentium III computers, and supplying feeds for Microsoft and Real platforms. "Our caméra crew look a feed out of the audio desk from the PA," says Dipesh Moijaria, Virtue TV music content manager. "That snt via our mixing desks to the vision mixer for the live caméra mix; the 
separate mixer, and those signais were then synchronised and sent to the outbound lines. We had a line oui for every speed the video could be watched at, with a separate computer for each line. Those computers then sent the signais at the relevant speeds to our servers around the world." The event is thought to have broken the webcasting record set last year by fellow Parlophone artist Roger Taylor, which notched up 695,000 live viewers, and MCY.com confidently expects to sweep ail before it when it casts a date from the Backstreet Boys' tour later this year. AB 
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The 

global 

picturo 
These days, the software required to webcasts is either available as free temet, as with Real Networks' and Apple's QuickTime, or bundled with Microsoft's Internet Explorer package, in the case of the software giant's Media Player. The development of steaming technology - where content which is stored in or transmitted Ihrough a server is sent like télévision signal, rather than through time- consuming and hard drive-clogging downloadable files - has made webcasts ever more viable. The only remaining stumbling block to full digital quality sound and vision is bandwidlh, or the amount of that can be sent down a cable, h most UK home-based computer sel-ups still using only ^6 kbps (kilobits per second) modems, --J "ame even runningon modems which can manage as little as 36.6 or 28.8 kbps, the end results when viewing webcasts or webchats are often less than impressive. The US and much of northern Europe are far better equipped, being able to receiving anything from 80 to 200 kbps via ISDN and ADSL ^technology at the moment, with up loJ^OJçbps 

soon to become available. US company SkyStream has introduced a product that allows broadcasters to -iniect" extra data into an MPE6-2 data stream through the existing cable lines without interfenng with the original signais. However, both BT and Cable & Wireless (which recently purchased eight European ISPs, takmg current investment in ~ the intemet in Europe to some £300m). intend launching ADSL in the very near future, giving the UK cheaper access to these broader bandwidths, and removing the last of the stumbling blocks to effective streaming. Once the quality of the product improves, new commercial models will be put in place to exploit the potential profitability of webcasts. While some will still be used as promotional tools, others will be made available only on a pay-per-view or subscription basis, and advertising and sponsorship of such events will provide highly lucrative revenue slreams. In the grand scheme, of course, further problems will persist throughout the world as a whole, such as the général lack of PC pénétration. Even in a relatively advanced nation such as Britain, only 20% of households actually own computers, and out of a 

r 

global population of 6bn people, only 200m regularly use the internet. Therefore, the real way forward will undoubtedly be through the introduction of TV set-top boxes and wireless hand-held devices. "We took internet-only radio to Virgin mobile phones last year and that was a landmark for piping internet audio feeds out to a mobile device," says Tornado Productions managing director Gavin Starks. The final piece in the jigsaw is to encourage a spirit of coopération among média and content owners and service providers. In the case of the UK's webcasting industry, the International Webcasting Association (IWA) is pushing for the sharing of information among member companies, as well as industry guidelines to enable more reliable streaming In the States, the IWA is 
already an established force, with représentatives from companies such as RealNetworks and Apple sitting on the board. "Through the IWA we [the UK's main webcasting specialists] get together on a regular basis and there are no secrets," says IWA chairman Philip Haggar, managing director of Westminster Digital. "The market is easily big enough for ail of us to have a really good life in il." AB 
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Itornado 

^ WARNING Jj John Ousby 
>■ of your servers. The successful webcasts will be those for which both the number of viewers and their location have been most accurately anticipated. "Not only do you need to have the server capacity and the bandwidth capacity. you've got to have the right server locations spread in such a way that you can reach your target audience," says Nick English, managing director of London- based Virlue Interactive, which has webcast concerts by Travis, Supergrass, Blur and the Pet Shop Boys, as well as handling the Real Player feed from the McCartney gig. 
t A febcasters can tackle the problem of server \ / \ / coverage by multicasting the event, which 
\ / \ / r,neans e'ther linking up with internet \ / \ / service providers (ISPs) around the world V V or building a network of their own. In essence, multicasting allows the original ISDN stream to do the bulk of the travelling before being dispersed for public consumption from a variety of servers, thus keeping network traffic to a minimum. "The important thing is that you get one stream as far as it can go, and then split it at the nearest point to the end >- 

Th0 greot outdoors choll0ng0 
Allhough the size and location of a make very little différence to webcasting production companies, festivals and other outdoor concerts do présent a number of other distinct challengi ' On the one hand, such evenls usually offer a wealth of on-site materiai and a range of bands, and so make for varied content with a wide appeal. At the same time, the webcaster or host which wants to offer such an event online has to pitch not only to the festival organisera, but also to the management of every band. "A great deal of work went into preparing for V99,n says Virlue Interactive managing director Nick English. "We n companies and got p most of the bands before the festival. You can't just turn up and hope the artist is willing." Once such issues have been resolved, however, the conditions are generally reasonably favourable. MediaWave has developed an outside broadcast unit for just such occasions. "We turn up, plug our cables in, do the job, roll the cables up and leave - it's totally seamless and very easy," says MediaWave managing rector Chris Frampton. ISDN lines are hired and laid well in advance with no great difficully, and in those situations where this is 

impossible, digital technology can often find a way. "When we webcast Jean-Michel Jarre live from Egypt on Millennium Eve, we obviously couldn't put ISDN lines into the pyramids so we used a satellite link instead," says English. "It just goes to show how much all this digital, satellite, internet, cable and even, on occasion, : technology is converging." Studios daims to have carried out the first outdoor webcast in 1996 with ils coverage of the Phoenix festival, and it also handled Oasis' Loch Lomond show in the same year. "In terms of content, festivals are the ultimate, even though they are a huge undertaking," says AMX head of music and entertainment Jack Horner. "There is a lot of internet inlerest surrounding the festivals this year. I wouldn't be surprised if a dot.com sponsored one of them in a big way, and then we might see some very interesting stuff." AB 
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> user, for instance using local ISPs," says Ginger Media Group director, online, John Ousby. "It means you can increase the reach of the casl as well as the number of people who can log on simultaneously." STV is in the process of building "data centres" in New York, Los Angeles and London, each housing 50 servers. "Within the next three months, we will be able to feed data to 160,000 end users simultaneously," says Alex Wolfe at STV. "We will also be able to do deals with ISPs around the worid to boost that capacity, so our network will be extremely powerful." As webcasting specialists create ever more powerful server networks and rapidly perfect the art of the seamless transmission, most of the problems which dog ambitious webcasts are increasingly taking place in what is known as "the last mile" - the connection between the téléphoné exchange and the user's home. "At the moment, there is a bandwidth bottleneck in the last mile which will only be cleared by the full introduction of broadband," says Wolfe. 
T'his problem is soon to be solved, of course, and with consumers' ADSL rental rates likely to amount to just a few hundred pounds a year, the demand for content looks set to rocket, along with supply. "The important thing is that, increasingly, people will be able to use webcasting technology without even thinking about it - it will be ubiquitous," says Nick Frampton, managing director of Derby-based MediaWave, whose CV includes the Stéréophonies, Robbie Williams at Slane Castle and last Wednesday's webcast of The Cure's concert, recorded live at The Astoria in London under > 

For ail the development of the consumer webcasting sector in the past year, il would be a mistake to suppose that the médium is destined only to be used to relay entertainment 
The announcement of the Warner-HMI mergerwas webcast live over both parties' corporate sites on Monday, January 24. The transmission featured three strands; an 

Th® business-to-businass ongl® hardto argue that the technology as it stands is far beller suited to relatively small-scale business-to- business communications and niche, interactive entertainment. than to mass market. Net Aid- style events. "I don't think the internet is reallyready for webcasts on a 
grand scale," says Philip Haggar, managing director of Westminster 

shareholders; a statement lailored to the press; and a Q&A session between Warner and EMI directors and investment analysts, which was conducted by conférence call but could also be viewed over the net. The move demonstrates the effectiveness of webcasts as a corporate tool, as it represents a means of feeding information to a range of interested parties, from fund managers to média outlets to employées al the relevant companies. Although such 

* "This was 
not a consumer event; it was purely business-to-business, but it was extremely relevant to several key groups of people." Consumers, too, have seized on the chance to witness their favourite acts in the type of situations which have traditionally only been described to them through the pages of the press. As far back as 1992, U2 offered an online feed from their Popmart tour news conférence and generated considérable attention, even if, ironically enough, few consumers would 

: been able to log i „i October last year, the Charlatans marked both the release of their Us & Us Only album, and the full transactional launch of HMV.co.uk, with a midnight gig at the retailer's flagship Oxford Street store. They performed an hour-long set, which 
was webcast live on the HMV.co.uk site by Virtue Interactive and fed separately to screens set up in the chaln's Manchester and 

    j month, B*Witched 
went online from the launch party of their second album, Awake And Breathe, held at the Belvedere restaurant in London's Holland Park. "The girls came and did a web chat, answering questions that people had submitted to the B'Witched site in advance," says Del Dias, managing director of Art Empire Industries, the Sheffield-based webcast specialist which staged the transmission. "I think the internet is really a niche interactive médium, and this offered fans the kind of Personal invoivement wnich they never could have found anywhere else." AB 
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>. the auspices of Music Week's sister website dotmusic. But as with any fast-growing industry, newly established outfits are quick to sound a note of caution about under- equipped companies who might attempt to offer webcasting solutions on the cheap. "Consumer electronics have corne down in price to the point 
where, for relativeiy little money. you can get a laptop with (irewire digital video input which will allow you to edit digital video and audio," says Gavin Starks, managing director of Tornado Productions, which has handled webcasts for Talvin Singh, Eminem and the Rugby World Cup. "But just because you can use one of those, that doesn't mean you can handle a webcast." 

inger Media's Ousby agréés that, even though ^ the technology involved is becoming ever easier ■a to apply, there is no substitute for experience 1 and investment. When a live interview with Noël I Gallagher is broadcast on virginradio.ee w (Tuesday), Ginger will be assisted by Tornado and sponsored by Amazon.co.uk. "For a big event, you have got to make sure it works, which means you need a secure streaming solution and enough bandwidth to actually feed it," says Ousby. "But that isn't to say you can't do it out of your garage with a £50 webcam and still create something meaningful." ■ 

Gin 

; G 7.30pm 

Unsigncd bonds dick on 
to ujebcost shoujeoses 

While it is safe to say that most of the record industry's dealings with the internet are based around the dissémination of data outwards to the there is no doubt that a steady flow of traffic has already begun to ove the other way. Where once unsigned bands would mail gig invitations and lovingly hand- crafted demo tapes to record companies, the web has added a new, extremely potent string to their bow. Small-scale webcasts are not only sufficiently cheap as to be a justifiable development cost for a young band, they provide a quick, cost-efficient way for A&R staff to give a first glance to a wider variety of 
Channelfly.com,   the recenliy-floated company behind the Camden Falcon venue and listings magazine the Fly, has gone as far as to ; up ils own webcasting unit to showease new bands playing in small ; month, a team of three cameramen and one soundman wil spend much of their time on the road, taping and transmitting selected shows with broadcast-quality equipment. Acts which have already been featured on a ore ad hoc basis include Coldplay. "The plan is for the website to echo what the Barfiy does as a venue," says Channelfly chief executive Adam Driscoll. to tell people who are looking for the best in new music that channelfly. 

,4 

me and find it." In commercial terms, Channelfly retains a part of the rights to every act it webcasts. In the likely event of a featured band going on to greater things in years to corne, their archived footage is likely to make for a profitable revenue stream. Other venues are making similar moves. NME.com recently signed a deal with Mean Fiddler to webcast gigs from the promoter's flagship Harlesden venue. And Music download site peoplesound. corn will tomorrow (Tuesday) record its first webcast. featuring unsigned bands Saltgrass and Stumble live at the Borderline on London's Charing Cross Road. It will be featured on the peoplesound.com site at 8pm on 
"Hopefuily, il won't be a one-off thing," says peoplesound.com product director Will Lovegrove. "Doing live events is exciting and it is good for traffic, so we will be looking for opportunities to do more in the future." Exstream, the sister new média company of Chocolaté Boy Records, is also planning to offer unsigned band showeases over the internet in the months to corne. "We will be able to offer somebody behind a desk in New York or London the opportunity to sample a greater number of bands than they would ever be able to in person," says Exstream managing director Steve Keeney. AW 
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W' hen The Cure webcast their triumphant return to the live arena frotn the Astoria last Wednesday night, those fans who watched the gig on sufficiently powerhil computers will have noticed that the band's sound was not only better than that of the average webcast, but also rather sharper than you would hear at most gigs. "Robert Smith made it a condition of the webcast deal that we brought in an independent sound truck, the Manor Mobile, and that they could bring in somebody to produce the sound just for the internet," says dolmusic editor Andy Slrickland. "A lot of the bigger artists are allowing their gigs to be webcast now, but they are concerned about the quaiity of the sound mix, which has traditionally been laken straight off the house desk." This attention to détail not only confirms the steady increase in quaiity control where such transmissions are concemed, but also the mounting importance of pro-audio professionals in the webcasting process. Providing good sound for any kind of broadcast requîtes a top-of- the-range mobile recording unit. Mobile studios have not typically been used to record audio for webcasts, except on occasions when a unit has been présent to provide a live mix for olher, more mainstream broadcast formats. Therefore, by extension, webcasting is currently the domain of the few top-end mobiles in use. "At this point in time a webcast is almost always the by-product of the main job we have been employed to do by the production company or 

Mobil0 studios 

S00 d0mond groiu 

in uu0bco5t ujorld 
Control over sound quaiity of live concerts on the net is fuelling the 

need for the pro-audio professionals. Caroline Moss reports 
record company," says Zoe Fawcett-Eustace, studio manager at Manor Mobiles. "Our client will usually have sel up deals for the webcast, so with their go-ahead we supply the feed." From the point of view of the mobile engineers, highly trained in providing the best possible sound for a live broadcast, the fact that they are supplying sound to the internet makes little différence to the processes involved. "It doesn't make any différence to the way we work at ail," says | Tlm Summerhayes, director of Fleetwood Mobiles. "We just supply a broadcast stereo feed, which provides the normal stereo mix." Once the feed leaves the mobile's mixing desk it will usually be sent to the company responsible for encoding the webcast. This process compresses the 

audio and formats it for streaming on to the website, usually down an ISDN line or via satellite to the remote server. Currently the webcasters set up computers on- site for this purpose, but it is possible that in the future, mobiles could offer their own encoding equipment on-board. This is a service which Floating Earth, the Perivale-based company which provides portable recording rigs for concerts around the world, is already equipped to provide. "In the past, we have used ISDN lines or gone through a local network, so the infrastructure is already there," says Floating Earth engineer Mike Hatch. "Now we are getting a satellite uplink built, with four or five portable satellite Systems. This means we can take responsibility for putting the sound on to the net as well." Apart from this facility, Hatch says the company's move into webcasting has not necessitated any other investments. "Every piece of gear we buy now 
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is a computer anyway; we have been recording on to computers for six years. We haven't even had to buy many new compressors, as compression on the encoding side is so severe that there is not much point in doing any more." Floating Earth, which estimâtes that 50% of ils work is now internet-based - half of which goes oui live - has been webcasting for about five years. Most of its work revolves around jazz and classical music and includes the annual White Nights classical festival in Russia. Organised by Global Music, which spécialisés in putting classical music on to the net, the festival is a rare example of an event which is broadcast only on the web. Floating Earth handles the event every year in partnership with one of the Manor Mobiles trucks, travelling between the several différent venues around the country. Although webcast recording requires mobile studios to adapt their rôle very little, their absence would most certainiy have a négative impact on the audio quality of the larger concerts which do appear on the net "If a webcaster can't get a professional mobile to do the sound, their only other option is to take it from the front-of-house mixing desk, which is always 
'Vou'll n0V0r q0t O a^emi.prowayof doingit,"saysJohn a Pearson, mobile recording manager at 
SUitobi© Sound mix BBC Live Music Mobiles. "You are never going to get a suitable sound mlx For broodcost uuh0n for broadcast when il is being mixed 

for an audience, and also there are no audience mies being used, so you don't 
on oudionc©' - John get 3 feel forthe ambience. Some webcasting companies take the front- of-house sound, put out their own audience microphone and then mix it in before they put it into the computer for encoding, but it is not the same as proper professional sound, and it shows in some of the webcasls l've heard." Another factor holding back webcasting is that while télévision is undergoing its own révolution, with digital TV, widescreen sets and surround sound ail features of the country's living rooms to a lesser or greater extent, viewing a concert on the average home computer will not be as rewarding. "Most people have tiny little speakers on their computer, if they have any sound at ail, so we could provide the highest quality digital audio and it wouldn't make any différence to what they hear," says Pearson. "But that will improve, and it will become much more important that we put high quality audio and video at the front end of a webcast." Given the speed at which the internet is transforming consumers' lives, it will only be a matter of time before webcasting becomes as common as a live TV broadcast. Mobile studios at the cutting edge of live broadeasting are well- positioned to grow with the new format. ■ 
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Future oP the 
phone is the l^eg 
to studios' 
uuebcost dreoms 
There are currently two main prerequlsites for recording studios thinking of offering webcasting services - don't be phased by the concept and install an ISDN line. For those who then expect the work to flood in, a certain degree of patience could also corne in useful. Strongroom Studios in east London recently installed a digital network interfacing ail studios, to lie in with its purchase of three top-end ProTools Systems. Ironically, the only live webcast it has hosted so far was almost three years ago in the shape of a Radio One 
Orbital, and an ISDN line had to be installed specifically. "There is not a huge demand yet," says Strongroom managing director Rob Buckler. "We are keen to do it and there are now many opportunities as ail our studios are linked by ISDN, and we could also go live from the barF Despite the almost non-existent demand for studio input in the webcasting field, Buckler is confident that as technology and home phone lines improve, so will the frequency of webcasting. In the meantime, Strongroom is keen to investigate the possibility of webcasting from a new venue currently being built in Hackney. "Audio from gigs could be fed back to the studio, mixed live and put on to the internet," says Buckler. Another visionary studio, H2O in 

Brixton, has been offering ISDN transfer services for several years, and has hosted webcasting sessions fi XFM, a practice the station has ne dropped. The studio recently hooked up with San Francisco-based digital entertainment network Ednet and hopes webcasting opportunities will 
"The studio is simply the place where it happens," says H2O owner Andy Hilton. "More important is what goes on at the server end, as is tf ability to receive a good, uninterrupted audio stream through your home computer, which is currently difficult with standard phone lines." Hilton is expecting to see an upswing in webcasting with BT's introduction of consumer ADSL lines aimed at home 

posilioned to offer webcasting and has hosted several online events, including yet another Paul McCartney performance. "We have ISDN in ail the studios, and we can also provide a server if necessary, although usually clients will set up their own links," says Christina Schoenleber, account manager at Abbey Road Interactive. "Obviously it is an idéal setting for webcast performance - from small bands through to orchestras." For interactive chats online, the picture is simplet - ail that is required is a laptop computer, a webcam and a standard phone line. Most websites can handle interactive chats themselves, while record companies such as Virgin are also setting up in- house facililies for online band interviews. CM 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
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COUMTBY 
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a BINGO BANGO BasementJaxx 
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Disco Volante Poil Daddy/Arista Del Jam 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

5 HIP HOP De  8 THANK GOD l FOUND YOU Mariah Carey 4 FORGIVE ME Lynden David Hall SI LEATHERFACE Big Pun 29 U KNOW WHAT'S UP Donnell Jones 2 WON'T SAY SORRY Angela Johnson 3 INFINITE POSSIBILITIES Amel Larrieux 9 SWEET LOVE Flerce 2 TIGHTRah Dlgga 

DONT GIVE UP Chicane Xtravaganza IS IT LOVE? Chili Hj Fly Sound 01 Minislry STOP PLAYING WITH MY MINO Barbara Tucker Positiva HflPPINESS (MY VISION IS CLEAR) Bini & Martini Azuli 5 8 2 LOVER Rachel Mcfarlane Multiply THE TIME IS NOW Moloko Echo 7 23 2 VOICES DarioG Elernal 8 3 3 SUNSHINEYomanda Mercury 9 7 3 SOUND OF BAMBOO Flickman Inferno 10 17 2 FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE Mail Darey Liquid Assel 18 2 BELIEVE Ministers-De-La-Funk feat. Jocelyn Brown Delecled 12 4 4 TEMPERAMENTAL Everything But The Girl Virgin 13 6 4 OFF THE WALL (ENJOYYOURSELF)Wisdome Positiva 14 20 2 NATURAL BLUES Mohy Mute 15 38 2 LETTRE FREAK Big Ron 48K/Per1eclo PROMISED LAND/WONDERLANO Ullrasonus United States 01 Dance LUCKY STAR Superfunk feat. Ron Carroll Virgin CALLING YOUR NAME Libra présents Taylor Platlpus I GOT THIS FEELING Baby Bumps Minislry 01 Sound KILLER 2000 ATB Sound 01 Ministry DON'T WANNA BE ALONE Tricia Penrose MUSIC Tielschwarz THE FINEST FatherAndSon FREE AGAIN Nowa-Nowa Visil 25 Œ3 RIGHT BEFORE MY EYES N'n'G feat. Kallagban 26 12 3 SHE DOES Quiwer \ 27 11 5 MR DEVIL Big Time Charlie 16 7 CHOCOLATE SENSATION Lenny Fontana & DJ Shorty 29 13 3 GUILTY Gintare 30 34 2 THE ORANGE THEME CygnusX 31 033 SHALALA LALA Vengaboys 32 24 2 MONEY Jamelia 33 19 8 MUST BE THE MUSIC Joey Negro le; 34 31 3 LIFT YOUR HANOS UP E-Smoove 35 [33 GONNA CATCH YOU Barkin Brothers Brothers 36 I53 8 BALL/BEACHED Underworld/Orbital London 37 32 5 TRULY Peshay Island Blue 38 [53 HARO HOUSE MUSIC Mell leal. Utile Ms Marcie Code Blue 

1 SHAKE YA SHIMMY Porn Kings Ail Around The World 2 DISCO 2K Kadabra while label 3 DREAMINGOne Boogieman 4 SO BLUE IT'S BLACK Underwolves Blue 5 FORGIVE ME Lynden David Hall * FLAME Krystal 7 PERSUASION Science Department 8 THE GREATEST ROMANCE EVER SOLD The Artist 9 LET'S SKATE Mr Spring présents Anon 10 FEELS UKE IT'S BETTER Misled 

np or the third year in a roui, Chicane have a number ■ï one club hit - but their 2000 number one cornes I somewhat earlier than either their 1999 topper (Saltwater with Mâire Brennan, number one last May) or 1998's Strong In Love (top in August). Don't Give Up is their latest number one, and it fulfils the promise it showed when debuting at number five last week by ëChlli Hl Fly, and their upcomlng hit Is It Love?... DJs vith a dairy allergy - or should I say a Darey allergy - e having a tough time at the moment, as Matt Darey is making a massive impression on the chart. Darey tributes mixes to ail of the three records which enter the Top 10 this week, Moloko's The Time Is Now - ich wins top début honours, entering at number six - plus the rapid climbers Voices by Darlo G (23-7) and From Russia With Love by DSP. Further down the chart. 

; CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 

the lai sHard House Music bv |Vlelt. which, like DSP, is ju^Lanother s for Darey... Onthebrban Chart, Kells's three-week "reside'ncy at number one cornes to an end, with her replacement being homegrown R&B singer Jamelia, whose best effort yet, Money. also features Beenie Man as a guest. Debuting on the chart at number 15 Is Leatherface, the latest single from hip-hop heavyweight Big Pun, who sadly diedfrom a suspected heart attack inTVéw'York JasLïeek. One of the tôpTIispànio rappers, Big Pun also lends a hand to feilow Latin star Jennifer Lopez's Feelin' So Good, which is around in fairly limited quantities at the moment, but still manages to enter the chart at number 29... On the Pop Chart, Aqua's Cartoon Heroes stay top, narrowly defeating Chicane's attempts at the double but the big fight here next week should be 
records on the Pop Chart - ATB, who jumps 10-3 with his cover of Seal's Killer, and the Vengaboys, who are trying to preserve their record of topping the chart with every single, and stand a good chance of doing just that with the typically commercial Shalala Lala, with feilow Dutch act Alice Deejay among the mixers making this the record to beat. Finally, Dario G and Ann Lee raise their voices together, their singles both titled Voices appearing at 11 and 12 respectively. 
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than Joey Negro's Must Be The Music, which has been a major hit in the clubs for weeks, and which is a little belatedly taking off on radie It surges 67-40 this week, with 525 plays and an audience of more than 22m, helping it te début at numbe 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET eîght on the saies chart. The vocalist on the record is a woman who grew up as Yvonne Stevens, while her sister was Yvette. They still have similar, but sillier, 
and Yvonne is Taka Boom, foi whom Must Be The Music is her first hit in the UK, some 21 years after her oniy US hii Night Dancin'. 

When you tune in to Kiss FM and hear it playing records by 'N Sync, Texas and Macy Gray. then switch to Virgin 1215 to hear it playing records by 'N Sync, Texas and Macy Gray, then try Heart 106.2, Radio 2, Magic FM and find it playing records by 'N Sync, Texas and Macy Gray, you soon realise that the boundaries between différent formats have become very blurred. and with it the lise of consensus programming has meant that more records are more capable of getting airplay across the board. Factor in the changes in methodology employed by radio audience counters Rajar and a genuine increase in radio listening. and you go some way to explaining why, when an audience of 60m was frequently enough to place a record at number one on the airplay chart, an audience of 90m is now sometimes short of the required tally. So it is this week, with 

Britney Spears' Bom To Make You Happy slipping to second place with nearly 92m audience impressions, while Gabrielle's Rise replaces it at number one - as it did three weeks ago on the sales chart - with a massive audience of 103.53m. it is only the third single ever to record an audience of more than 100m. and has the biggest audience ever, beating the previous nine-figure tailles of Robble Williams' She's The One and Britney Spears' hit Born To Make You Happy. Meanwhile, Ail Saints' Pure Shores achieves a higher audience before release (it came out today) than any previous record but its tally of more than 86m impressions last week - up 9m in the week - is still only enough for third place. The William Orbit- produced movie theme is being pursued by another song with exactly the same credentials - Madonna's American Pie, which 

surges 12-7, after putting on 10m   - - and a massive 612 plays last week. Radio One supplies the only négative statistic for the Madonna single, decreasing plays from 25 to 24 in the week. The fact that the AH Saints single sounds very like a Madonna track may make It difficult for both records to achieve their full potential, as programmers frequently shy away from having songs with too great a similarity played close to each other. Combining Radio One and Radio Two plays together, Pure Shores is number one, with 54 plays, topping the Radio Twd list with 21 plays, and being third on Radio One's list with 33 plays. Radio One's top tune is Caught Out There by Kelis, which was played 39 times last week, helping it to move 17-13 nationally. Oasis are number one on the sales chart but continue to be becalmed on the airplay chart, where Go Let It Out has moved 9-9-10- 

record increasing its plays from 1,488 to a best-yet 1,541 while its audience dips for th 

airwaves on Wednesday, and accumulated 102 plays by week's end, most of them on big audience stations. Consequently, the single already ranks number 58 on airplay. even though it is surrounded by records with four and (ive «mes as many plays. Pharoahe Monch's single Simon Says secured only 18 plays last week - but 13 of them were on Radio One, which helps explain how the single was sufficiently well-known to generate sales of more than 8,000, earning it 24th place on the CIN sales list. 
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| 2 True An* Label 1 4 PURE SHORES Ail Saints London 2 3 RISE Gabrielle Go.Beat 3 1 BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY Britney Spears Jive 
5 5 WHAT A GIRL WANTS Christina Aguilera RCA 6 7 U KNOW WHArSUPDonell Jones feat Left Eye LaFace/Arista 7 10 GLORIOUS Andréas Johnson WEA 8 CCI STILL Macy Gray Epie 9 8 SHOW ME THE MEANINGOF BEING LONELY Backstreet Boys Jive 10 CJJJ DONT WANNA LET YOU GO Five RCA 

1 3 BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY Britney Spears Jive 2 csa OON'T WANNA LET YOU GO Five RCA 3 1 GIRL ON TV Lyte Funkie Ones logic/Arista 4 4 MOVE YOUR BODY Eiffel 65 Eleraal/WEA 5 CS3 ALL THE SMALL THINGS Blink 182 Universel 6 2 SHOW ME THE MEANINGOF BEING LONELY Backstreet Boys Jive 7 Iffl BYE BYE BVE'N Sync Jive 8 8 KEEP ON MOVIN'Five RCA 9 ESI SHA LA LA LA LA Vengaboys Positiva/EMI 10 5 PURE SHORES AH Saints London Most played videos on Tbe Box. »/e 7/2/2000 Source: The Box 

i:iivii;i=m=iina 
1 1 LOVE ON THE NORTHERN LINE Northern Line 2 8 VOICES Ann Lee 3 CSa BE MY FRIEND Soul ITNique 4 EDI SATISFY YOU Puft Daddy feat. R Kelly 5 CES MONEY Jamelia feat. Beanie Man Rhythm Se 6 7 DONT BE STUPID (YOU KNOW1 LOVE YOU) Shania 7 4 WHAT A GIRL WANTS Christine Aguilera 8 2 LIKE A ROSE Al Byrne 9 CEa SIHING DOWN HERE Lene Marlin 10 CEI DANCING IN THE MORNINGToploader 

TOP OF THE POPS RADIO ®ii FLAYLISTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

=3):uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

irt line-up 17/2/2000 

ijiai™hatA.G' 
Everythlng Dum Dums; Sw 

ck: 
Gorky's Zygoilc Myncl; » Belleve 

To Loslng Oon't Be Stupld (Y< N Sync; Stand Inslde Your Love Smashlng Pu, 

for week beginnlng 14/2/2000 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS ebsbbb 

Be Stupld (You Know Bluea 

Stupld (You Know I Love You) Shania Twain: i The Meanlng Of Being Lonely Backstreet Boy Caught Out There Kelis: Money Jamelia feat. 

mashing Pumpkins: Yeah 
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THE OFFIC AL UK r .• 
A^l ,9fESBWAB*2000 

F music control 1 , If iÎ îtl 

1 
2 RISE Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 2666 +7 103.53 

2 i m Britney Spears Jive 2453 -7 -6 A 0 PURESHORES AH Saints London 2261 +13 88.72 t14 0 WHAT A GIRL WANTS Christina Aguilera RCA 1841 -11 68.35 -9 r 5 s 9 GLORIOUS Andréas Johnson WEA 1557 -2 63.13 -9 6 5 ,1 SWEET LOVE 2K Fierce Wildstar 1848 +6 61.56 +5 1 0 AMERICAN PIE Madonna Mavcrick/Warner Bros. 1159+112 60.24 ~+2Q~ "S' .7 IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) Nu Génération Concept 1276| -Il 56.14 -10 9 s 7 THE GREATBEYOND Rem Warner Bros 1404| -6 54.69 -26 10" . GO LETITOUT Oasis Big Brother 1541 ^r 52,06 -9 11 s 15 U KNOW WHATS UP Donell Jones LaFace/Arista 13841 49.97 •22 ■ 12 » 0 DONT BE STUPID (YOU KNOW 1 LOVE YOU) Shania Twain Mercury 1596| -11 | 47.38 -fi TT 13 " 0 CAUGHT OUT THERE Kelis Virgin 7741 -^4 42.69 +2 14" 12 STEAL MY SUNSHINE Len Columbia 1718| 41.70 -30 15 13 33 SHE'S THE ONE Robbie Williams Chrysalls 1318] -9 | 39.12 •27 16 " « ITRY MacvGrav Eoic œlJ 38.28 lîli.    HIGHEST CLIMBER   ; i A 17 " 4 AOELANTE Sashl Multiply _i!il 36.13 +43 18 ii " A LITTLE BIT OF LUCK DJ Luck&MCNeat Red Rose Recordings 454| -4 ! 35.13 n/c 
19 « 0 MB E S BEAUTIFUL BLUES Eels Dreamworks/Polydor 539I +14 | 34.70 +26 

A 20 a 0 WONTTAKE IT LYING DOWN Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury 8871 33,42 +7 
A 21 31 0 SHOW ME THE MEANING OF BEING LONELY Backstreet Boys Jive 959 +13 32.75 +25 
A 22 » 0 MOVIN'TOO FAST Artful Dodger feat. Romina Jolini >on Locked On/XL Recordings 675 +37 31.98 +18 

23 3i 1 « YOUR EYES Slmply Red EastWest 788 _t4j 31.41 -5 
24 is 133 BECAUSE OFYOU Scanty Sandwich Southern Fried 965 -29 2921 ■58 
25 a i" RE-REWINDTHECROWDSAYBOSELECTA Artful Dodger Public Demand/Relentless 695 -35 28.06 -15 
26 " ' ai KEEP ON MOVIN' Five RCA 981 28.06 -44 
27 3< " i 35 BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Déejay Positiva 772 -19 27.83 -11 

A 28 <i i 1 0 MONEY Jamelia Parlophone Rhythm Sériés 439 +56 25.98 +47 
7.9 ' ! 0 STILL Macy Gray Epie um +13 24.93 +13 
30 30 7 52 17 AGAIN Eurythmies RCA 24.45 -39 
31 35 1 7 » WHENWE ARE TOGETHER Texas Mercury LJ73| -35 24.06 -25 

A 32 53 1 0 SIHING DOWN HERE Lene Marlin Virgin uM +46 23.50 +83 
6 5 TURN Travis Independiente 464 -25 23.40 -2 

A 34 si 1 3 MOVEYOURBODY Eiffel 65 Eternal 648 +24 2328 +66 
35 35 1 6 « KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Project AM:PM 644j -16 -23 

A 36 « ! 0 THE GREATEST ROMANCE EVER SOLO The Artist NPG/Arista 555[ +5 22.43 +50 
A 37 «o 3 i; HAMMER TO THE HEART The Tamperer feat. Maya Pepper/Jive +18 2226 +19 
A 38 M 3 0 EVERYTHING Dum Dums Good Behaviour 239 +71 21.11 +42 

39 25 i 4 0 RADIO The Corrs 143/Laua/Atlantic 599 ■81 >" ;o -48 
A 40 n 1 s MUST BETHE MUSIC Joey Neqro feat Taka Boom Incentive 5251 _+52_ 20.38 +77 
A 41 56 1 0 SMOOTH Santana feat Rob Thomas Ansta !._59LLt?2.- 19.95 +6° 

- BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS   MOSTADDED-   
42i3 3 0 DONT GIVE UP Chicanefeat Bryan Adams Xtravaganza 316 +127 19.67 +30 
«V 19 0 WAITING FOR TONIGHT Jennifer Lopez Columbia 563 -22 19.66 •12 

A 44 53 Death In Veqas Concrete/Arista 134 jtlL 19.65 " +47 
45 35 30 0 SING IT BACK Moloko Echo 683 17.79 -18 

A 46 5? 1 19 GOTTO GET IT Sinon Def Soul/Mercury 252 +21 17.38 "41 
BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  A 47113 > 0 THE SOUND QFBAMBOO Flickman Inferno  ?2 It 55 +155 

48 « 3 » GIRL ON TV Lyte Funky Ones Logic/Arista 781 +9 16.16 -7 
A 49"; ' 0 TAKE A PICTURE Filter Reprise 158 +41 î 87 ' +28 
A" 50 m ■ » KILLER ATB Sound Of Ministry 342 14 3' i+60~ 

AIBPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

RADIO OHE MljlM 

7 33 i 28 2 31 | 27 ; 77 27 

1 WHAT A GIRL WANTS Chnslino Aguilsra (RCA) H 6 AOELANTE Ssshl IMulliply) 2< ; RISE Gabrielle (Go Beat) 21 4 AISHA Daalh In Vogss (Concrate/AristsI li 1 UKNOWWHATSUPOon.lIJoBKfLBFac./Aoffll li 6 IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) My Ganeration iConcepl) 21 6 SWEET LOVE Fierce IWildstlr) 21 
9 DONT G1VE UP CMcm fal Ery.» ton,! (Mrmg.roU 1 i A UTILE BIT OF LUCK tu Lci i mc Rosa RkctF^s) i j THE SOUND OFBAMBOOFlictoanlIniBmol ! 0 BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY Biitney Spears Une) 1 1 AMERICAN PIE Madonna (Mnverick) 1 î GO LET IT OUI Oasis ICreal/on) 1 0 MONEY Jamelia IParlophono Rhythm Setissl 1 14 GÛT TO GET IT Sisqo (Def Soul/Mercutvl I 23 EVERYTHING Dum DumstGood Behaviourl I a WONTTAKE !T lYING DOWN HonBlilIstAwjMftIareoty) i 13 TAKE A PICTURE FiiierlR.prisel i B GANT GET USED TO 10SING YOU Coknr &A il Liteiy) 
□ MUST BETHE MUSIC ! 4 STILL Macy Gray IClean Slate/Epicl □ MRE'SBEAUTIFUL BLUES EaislD,«M 4 SIMON SAYS PhBfûalie Monch (Raw □ SAVE ME Maeker (Underwalor) □ TURN Travis llndependiame) n KEEP ON MOVIN' FivelRCA) B HAMMER TO THE HEART RiîTaaparnlHtM !0 THE GREAT BEYOND R.E 

FM; 2CH FM; Aire FM; Alpha 103 
Galaxy 102.2; Calaxy 105 FM; ( Sound: Unes FM, Majic 105.4F Red DraBon: RocB FM: Scot FM 

! RISE Gabriollo (Go Beat) i BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY Brioiey Spe. i PURE SHORES 411 Saints lUndonl 7 SWEET LOVE Fierce (Wildsiarl î WHAT A GIRL WANTS Chrisiina Asuilai 1 STEAL MY SUNSHINE Ion (Werk/Colun 
î DONT BE STUPID... Shan 1 GO LETITOUT Oasis ICrea o SHE'S THE ONE RobbieWi 9 THE GREAT BEYOND R.E.M.fWEF 3 UKNOWWHATSUPOenelJonesIll 5 IN YOUR ARMS IRESCUEMEI lie Ge« a AMERICAN PIE Madonna IMevehc 12 ITRY Macy Gray lEpic) 14 KEEP ON MOVIN'Fi,0iRCA| 19 SHOW METRE MEAM OF BEING LORELY t> 16 WHENWE ARE TOGETHER Texas !6 WONTTAKE IT LYING DOWN i 75 GIRL ON TV Lyte Fonky Qnes 18 BECAUSE OFYOUSramyS.nrtarhl 74 YOUR EYES SimpSy Red (EastL 70 BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Deei a SITTING DOWN HERE Lenr 23 17 AGAIN Eurytiimics(RCA) a STILL Macy Gray (Cieansiato/Ei 33 CAUGHT DUT THERE Keiis ( 33 HAMMER TO THE HEART rr.e Tares:, 33 SING IT BACK Mololro lEcho) 33 SMOOTH Sanrana 1 03; QFM; Ouay Wesl Radio; Ram; 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
1 AMERICAN PIE Madc  2 PURE SHORES AH Saints (Londor,, 3 SiniNG DOWN HERE LoneMarlin (Virgin) 719 4 M0V1IL TOO FAST Artisl Oodgtr lest Reimi Jotinson lloded OnOll fleterainjsl 675 5 MUST BETHE MUSIC JoeyNegto Ibbi Taka Boom llncentivel 525 6 RISE Gabrielle (Go Beail 7 DONT G1VE UP Chicane (eai. Bryan Adams (Xtravaganza) 316 8 AOELANTE SashKMulIiplyl , ™9 9 MAMA TOLD ME NOT TO COME Tom Jones & Stéréophonies (Gui) 234 0 MONEY Jamelia IParlophona Rtiytiim Sérias) 439 
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1 TOP 10 MOST ADDED II 1 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE | 
1 DONT GIVE UP Chicane feaL Bryan Adams (Xiravaganzal 14 2 BREATHE AND STOP O-TiplAristal " 3 LIKE A ROSE AI (Columbia) 10 4 THE TIME ISNOW Moloko (Echo) 6 5 SIHING DOWN HERE Lene Marlin (Virgin) 7 6 MAMA TOLD ME NOT TO COME Tom Jones & Stéréophonies (Gutl 5 7 DOIT TOME AGAIN SoulsearcharlDefectad) 5 8 SATISFY YOU Puff Daddy feat. R. Kelly (Bad Boy/Arista) 4 9 NEVERBE THE SAME AGAIN MelanieC féal. Usa lapes (Virgin) 4 10 ALL THE SMALL THINGS Blînk 182 (MCAI 4 

1 1 PURE SHORES AH Saints (London) (88.72 
3 4 AMERICAN PIE Madonna (MaverickAVatner Bros) 160.24 4 5 DONT BE STUPID (1 LOVE YOU) Shania Twain (Mercuryl j4J.38 5 6 CAUOHT OUT THERE Kelis (Virgin) j42.69 6 9 MB E'S BEAUTIFUL BLUES EalsIDreamworks/Polydorl 34.70 7 8 WONT TAKE IT LYING DOWN Honeyz (Ist Avenue/Mercury) 33.42 8 m SHOW ME THE MEANING OF BEING LONELY Back slreal Boys IJive) |32.75 9 10 MOVING TOO EASI AnIJ Dodaer lett Rosani Johnson (lockEd ONXl Recardiagsl ',31,98 10 m MONEY Jamelia (Parlophone Rhythm Sérias) i25.98 



REVIEWS FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 28 FFRRII«flV 2000 

QDC1QI3B 
of the week 

MADONNA: American Pie (Maverick/ 
Don MacLean's nostalgie 1971 epic as th next Madonna single was greeted with mild befuddlement, then the finished article will still provoke mixed reactions.  The song's original lyrics have been edited and its singalong tone mellowed by William Orbit's production - not a patch on thi job he has done with Ali Saints. Madonna's version is by no means as inspired a cover as one might have imagined. But strong airplay support includes an A-listing at Radio One, and the tie-in with the Madonna film The Next Big Thing - plus a likely US number one - will do no harm at ail. t-ji-ui.B') 
SINGLErez/ei^s 

m last year's Title Of I Record album looks set to I replicate the breakttirough achieved in the US (where it is in the Billboard Top 20). it is B-listed at Radio One. CS3Œ9 BARBARA TUCKER: Stop Playing With My Mlnd (Positiva CDTIV127). Licensed from Strictly Rhythm, this anthemic house track should deliver another hit for Positiva. It topped MW's Club Chart last week. SOULWAX: Conversation Intercom (PIAS BIAS366CD). Sharing the Inventive pop spirit of Soulwax's début Too Many DJs, this contains more than enough appeai to keep the Belgian act's profile rising. They are currently touring with Muse. ORBITAL; Beached (ffrr FCD377). This track from The Beach soundtrack album was originaily scored by Angelo Badalamenti, but receives a reworking from the " brothers for this release. Using and dialogue on top of Orbital's ho beats, it is C-listed at Radio One. i MARIAH CAREY; Thank God I Foi (Coiumbia CD6690582/5). This ti Carey's Rainbow album sees her te with Joe and 98°. Its profile will be her upcoming Wembley Arena date, LYNDEN DAVID HALL: Forgive Me (Cooltempo CDCOOL346). The first taste from the new album by the UK's leading maie R&B vocalist promises much to look forward to. Mixes from Ignorants and Artful Dodger add spice to a strong package. U-'1.1:1-!--'! COLDPLAY; Shiver (Parlophone CDR6536). This London quartet unleash their best offering yet, 
irt from Jo Whiley and Steve l is C-listed.at Radio One. VENGABOYS: Shalala Lala (Positiva CDT1V126). The UK's most successful current dance act return with this offering from their The Platinum Album (released March 13). The Euro-pop bounce shines through the downtempo backing. it i s» •N SYNC: Bye Bye Bye (Jive 9250202). 'N Sync's first single for Jive sees them move further into R&B territory with a song written and produced by Sweden's Cheiron hitmakers. It is not their strongest song to date, but it has radio appeai. DISFUNCTIONAL PSYCHEDELIC WALTONS: Ail Over My Face (Virgin 

soundtrack. Based around Loose Joint's disco classic, it has an irrésistible bassline I Wii'i.'T ii..| YOMANDA: Sunshine (Manifeste FESCD68). This follow-up to Synths & Strings is " m Paul by Judge Jules. C-liE looks set for chart success. «o-r —■ MADASUN: Don't You Worry (V2 VVR5011523). This all-female trio's début single for V2 is a somewhat pop-by-numbers affair. It is a radio-friendly R&B/pop track with a catchy chorus, but may struggle to stand out from the pop pack, itth.fw WISDOME: Off The Wall (Positiva CDTIV125). PrevioUsiy only available as a bootleg due to its sampling of Michael Jackson's Off The Wall, this cut-up disco 

(Bolshi BLSD28). The 

® ® 'S ® 
breaks and a sultry vocal. It is Essential Tune in 7 magazine. QUEEN ADREENA: I Adore You (Blanco Y Negro CDXNEG124). Taken from their fortheoming Taxidermy album, I Adore You is a viscéral slice of power rock which is as disturbing as it is impressive. SHACK: Oscar (Laurel/London L0NCD445/8573 82135 2). Capitalising on Shack's headlining slot on the NME Carling Premier tour cornes this standalone single. Not one of the band's finer moments, Oscar is a distinctly jaunty romp which has received little airplay exposure. BOWERY ELECTRIC: Freedom Fîghter (Beggars Banquet BBQ 341CD). The : post-rock duo return after a two-year c of pastoral vocals and dreamy electronica. It should generate attention for their new Lush Life album. DAY ONE; In Your Life (Melankolic SAD7). In contrast to the acoustio guitar and trip-hop beats of the début album by this hotly-tipped Bristol act, this is a breezy, radio-friendly pop song. It should capitalise on their recent Gomez support slots. BREAKBEAT ERA: Bullitproof (XL Recordings XLS 115CD) Roni Size irfaces with this standout track from the at Era ail 

of the week 
ANGIE STONE: Black Diamond (Arista 0743217277529). US born but UK- signed, Stone has been a well-kept secret just waiting to burst out on to the wider music scene since a ^—^a^onies wi out last year. C m, this is m formulaic'RM peddled by n1°ft wirte*-Stone^3 

the new set by ^ 
Empire later this month is sir 

JUSTIN LEWIS ORCHESTRA: Made Us, Make Us (ZubiZaretta ZUB004CD). Sheffield-based Justin Lewis has crafted < meianoholic mix resembling Babybird teaming up with the Royal Philharmonie Orchestra. Though lacking any obvious hooks, the inspired sampler-like^use of hi; nine-piece orchestra is an interesting liste THE MARBLES: Slip Into Sound (ZTT ZTT144CD). The gap left by prématuré demise of the New Radicals could well be filled by this young Irish indie-pop act. Om of the new wave of Irish acts to watch. 
MBUUlreviews eeesi 

■ AQUA; Aquarius I (Universal 153 810-24). the opener, the first | single Cartoon Heroes, to I the penultimate song | Bumble Bees, this follow ) 1998's Aquarium ke a potential greatest hits . Lyrically adept and at times even Jacksons-esque. this is a winner. rTn-m IM.UVI SMASHING PUMPKINS: Machina/The Machines Of God (Hut CDHUT59). This first Pumpkins album since iggB's Adore revisits the heaver, more guitar-based side of the band's sound. Their most consistent album since Siamese Dream, it has good chance of reinstating them as a commercial force. C3ES2B THE FALL: A Past Gone Mad: The Best Of The Fall 1990-2000 (Artful CD30). Compiled by fan Stewart Lee (of the Lee & Herring comedy duo), this album charts the Nineties output of one the Manchester band. It makes one wonder why they failed to make a bigger impression on the charts.     KELIS; Kaléidoscope (Virgin CDVUS167). A strong début from one of the brightest female faces to appear on the R&B scene in recent years. Although the first single, Caught Out There, has received solid airplay from Capital FM to Radio One, it would be unfair just to concentrate on one song as the whole album displays talent. AIR: Virgin Suicides (Virgin CDV2910). The French duo return with their first new material since 1998's Moon Safari, a soundtrack to the fortheoming Sofia Coppola film The Virgin Suicides. Largely instrumental, it is moodier and more minimal than Moon Safari, but is a compelling listen. Vocal track Love is C-listed at Radio Two. 

EELS: Daisies Of The Galaxy (Dreamworks EELS1). A big step away from the dark mood which pervaded 1998 s Electro-Shock Blues, eels' latest album remains moving but lightens the mood a lot. An impressive and important album, it also includes the current single Me E's Beautiful Blues. It should be a huge success. STEELY DAN: Two Against Nature (Giant 74321621902). This is the US duo's first studio album for nearly 20 years and finds Steely Dan in usual complex, heavy jazz- coast territory. The playing is exceptional. the production pristine but takes a lot of listens to appreciate the subtleties at play. tiHCT::-:.! AC/DC: Stiff Upper Lip (EMI Liberty CD 525 6672). Australia's favourite adopted sons return with this, their first new album in four years. With George Young (Long Live Rock, If You Want Blood) handling production, it will be lapped up by fans. TEISH O'DAY: Commitment (Dance Alley DA001). This 25-year-old Londoner is attracting A&R interest on the back of this record and her backing vocals on the fortheoming Richard Blackwood project. Jazzy influences have drawn comparisons -"h Erykah Badu and Anita O'Day. ijh.mmm.i bone thugs 'N' HARMONY: Résurrection (Ruthless/Epic 4964272). The multi- platinum US rappers . .—=—- return with a fine album with fresh production and slinky beats. Standout tracks include Ecstasy and Paper. ORANGE CAN: Entrance High Rise (Régal REG37CD). Sounding a lot like The Orb without beats or Pink Floyd with more expensive recording equipment, it would be easy to write Orange Can off as nouveau prog-rockers, but this album has many fine twists and turns. A possible cuit hit. FIONA APPLE: When The Pawn... (Epic 4964282). The US singer-songwriter's 
Morissette and Ton Amos - but is very much an acquired taste. The angst is relentless and though obviously talented, Apple's often over-dramatic delivery spoils 

Heur new relenses 

i":"-' GONZALES: Let's Groove Again (Kitty-Yo KY0028CDM). The word of mouth on this Canadlan-bom Berlin-resident musician has been accelerating ever since a mail-out of his fortheoming Gonzales Uber Ailes album (released March 20) - undoubtedly one of the leftfield albums of the year so far. The single Is a groovy, sumptuous tune that is as exciting as it laidback, with snippets of samples and funky drums setting up an impressive début on these shores. One to watch. csrdFcn 

mis week s reviewers: Dugald Bi FHzGerald, Stephen Jones, Sophie 

re fewandfar between. It 

Ivi'lffi I OASIS: Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants (Big Brother RKID001), The MWjury is still out on this record. On the positive side, it probably exhibits frontman Liam Gallagher's best vocal performance yet. And in terms of production, with Mark 'Spike' Stent on board, it is an improvement - although many would rather they return to the coarse edges of Defmitely Maybe. On the négative, the comparisons with The Beatles, Pink Floyd and The Doors rollercoaster. Standout tracks Sunday Morning Oall and Who Feels Love in among the few st 
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JAMELIA Brit Award Nominee 'Best Brltish Newcomer' 
Jamella 1s the hottest TXK R&B a: 'Monoy' sees the nlneteen year old Jamella teamlng up with classlc rapper Beenle Mail on a traok that's heen desorlbed hy Radio l's Sarah HB (Sunday Breakfast Club) Bohemlan Rbapsody of R&B'. The single is baoked with mlxes that bave heen topplng the R&B oharts of late, and the CD features the fantastlc video. 

TV • TET Friday - 18 February • The Box - 'Boxtalk' 11 - 86 February Ilst & The Richard Blaokwood Show - 80 February London Today - video and interview - 18 February • Vldeoteoh - 17 February 
RADIO • Radio l - A llst • Capital - A2 llst • Kiss - A llst • Galaxy - B llst • Choice - A llst • Playllsted across ILH 
PRESS 

The Sunday Times • FUpslde • Sleaze Nation 
» MARKETING Heavyweight campaign on laimoh across: 

• TV - The Box, Chaxmel 4, Trouble, Nlckelodeon • Radio - Kiss, Galaxy, Atlantic 262 • Press - Smash Hits, Heat. Blues & Soul, Touoh, Time Out • Outdoor activlty 

N E M 

• 

OUT NEXT WEEK 

/fi 



CLASSICAL 
CLASSIGAL news 

EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
by Andrew Stewart 

BBC 10 ISSUE HUSIC fROM IHIS SOEPIREDISIE 
Radio Four's award-winning hislory of Great Britain. This Sceptred Isle. has prompted BBC Music to produce a twcrdisc compilation of dassical works by British - ■■■■■*"-i— existing spoken- 

1 

s. Ttiis 
Music Of The 20th Century (WMEF 0051-2/0051-4) is 
6 as mid-price CDs and cassettes. The 
musical history of the past 100 years and indudes the much- repuested This Sceptred isle theme music. 

tribute to the Radio Four sériés, and we felt the 20th Century offered an idéal starting point," says Charles Padley, BBC Music product manager. "It was during the 20th Century that music rea  

Country Gardens. BBC Music w closely with Radio Four on the plans a marketing campaign wt 

RCA PROVES THERE'S MONEY IN BRASS The 1997 film Brassed Off not only brought the world of brass banding to a wide audience, but also delivered RCA Victor 100,000 UK sales of the Grimethorpe Colliery Band-recorded OST, The mining h terminal décliné, bu œ GrimE to star or 
ÎS (75605 

and also came to reflect the mood of the times and particular events that millions of people experienced." The collection opens with Walton's Crown Impérial mardi, written for the coronation of George VI in 1937, and follows with pièces such as Eric Coates' Dam Busters March, Tavener's Song For Athene and Walton's Spitfire Préludé & Fugue, each associated with significant events in the nation's history, "We move from the Edwardian âge and the two World Wars to music associated 
wedding of the Prince and Princess Of Wales and Diana's funeral," adds Padley. Other tracks include Coates' Sailing By, Vaughan Williams' rarely-performed Suite From The Pilgrim's Progress, and Grainger's 

i BMG Classics' ( label, RCA Red Seal. Classic Bra; 51355-2) rolls out on March 6 and comprises 14 arrangements of well known classics, including Wagner's Ride Of The Valkyries, the Largo from Dvorâk's New World Symphony and Liszt's Second Hungarian Rhapsody. The presence of Lesley Garrett on Handel's aria Where'er You Walk, will also add to the album's marketability. 
really the star of Brassed Off," says Rachel Agnew, marketing manager for BMG Classics. "We don't think anything like this has been done re by a major label, certainly not with le support that we're giving it." Although marketing spend will be targetec 

□ □□lira 
of the week 

DIAMONDS IN THE SNOW: Songs by Grieg, Sibelius, Stenhammar, Alfvon, Sjôberg. Barbara Bonney, Antonio Papp; '" """" __ wns,^rrE,ro^r 

dhector elcct at the Roya. Opéra, Covent f a'den o" a wh.ch Decca will bo advertising in Gramophone and mcludmg retailer priority packs. 
R E V I E W S 
JS BACH: Lutheran Masses Vol 2. Argenta, Chance, Padmore, Harvey; Purcetl Quartet (Chandos CHAN 0653). Using only one voice to a part, suppôt* J 
similarly sparse instrumentation, the ' Quartet scored favourabie criticism and good sales for their first volume devoted to Bach's so-called Lutheran Masses. This foliow-up release should appeal to a broad audience during Bach Year. It will be advertised in the March éditions of BBC Music Magazine and Gramophone.  R STRAUSS; Also Sprach Zarathustra, Till Eulenspiegel, Don Juan, Dance Of The Seven Veils. Vienna Philharmonie/Karajan (Decca Legends 466 388-2). This one of the highlights of Decca's successful mid-priced Legends sériés. Karajan's ail-Strauss dise set new stereo standards in 1959/60 and it still sounds as good today. Specialist classioal press 

STRAVINSKY: Petrushka, Le Chant du Rossignol, Fireworks. Vienna Philharmonie/ Maazel (RCA Red Seal 74321 57127 2). The 
sumptuous Sound has not always brought the best out of Stravinsky's music. Here, however, Lorin Maazel has galvanised them into a set of magnificently incisive and hard- edged performances. Maazel celebrates his 70th birthday with the LSO at the Barbican with a gala concert on February 17 and further performances on 20 and 22 
SIBELIUS; The Sibelius Edition. Hallé Orchestra/Barbiroili (EMI Classics CMS 5 67299 2). This special-price set, which is available at a dealer price of £22.80, oontains the complété stereo recordings of ' " s by Sir John Barbirolli and hi the height of thi the Sixties. 

F1LIPPA 

GiORDANO 
mts In classioal music, Italian singing sensation, Filippa Giordano. td of conlemporary and classical styles and includes antazmg new arrangements of famous opéra at 

Indudes; Caste Diva, fram Norma (Belllni), Vlssl D'Arte, from Tosca (Pucclnl), Habanem, from Carmen (Blzet), 
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If you want to be involved with the best as far as dance music on the Internet, 
If you want your music sold and marheted through mezzmusic.com 

across the world on a non-exclusive basis then get back to us! 

Plus If you want your music reviewed by us, to be seen 
by millions of people weekly then post 12" CD MO to - 

mezzmustc.com : 333 Fulham Road London SW10 0207-795-0037 
or gettiah2@mezzmustc.com 

Conception to launch 6 weehs. We want you to build mezzmuslc.com with us. 

www.mezzmusic.com 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 
sy album releases scheduled for the next six weeks 
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NAXOS AND MARCO POLO 
A&R AND INTERNATIONAL PROMOTION MANAGER 
Naxos, the UK's leading classical CD label, and its sister label, Marco Polo, are seeking an 

A&R and INTERNATIONAL PROMOTION MANAGER. 
The successful candidate will: • have several years" experience in the classical rnusic industry be highly organised and self-motivated • have the inter-personal skills necessary to work effectively as part of a small team 
The job will include: • the overall co-ordination of Naxos and Marco Polo recording activity • responsibility for promotional activilies associated with the recordings • the administration of artist contracts 

A générons rémunération package is available to the right candidate and includes basic salary + commission, company pension scheme and médical insurance. The successfiil candidate will be based in the New Bamet/Potters Bar area. 
Phase sendyour CV with a covering ht ter stating your carrent salary package to: 

Anthony Anderson, Naxos and Marco Polo, 34 Holmethorpe Avenue, Redhill, Suxrey, RH1 2NN 
by 22nd Februaiy 2000. 

www.hnh.com 

□BB Worldwide 

International Records 
Manager 
BBC Music 
Central London 
BBC Music is parc of BBC Worldwide, the commercial division of the BBC. It's aim is to 
These consist of music brands such as Top of the 
including Children's, Drama, Entertainment, Education and Factual Brands. 

ity icmsïalf BBC M s. Reporting into the 

Haue you 
got a 

website 
to shout 
about? 

USE 
MUSIC UUEEK'S 

INTERNET 
ADDRESS BOOK 

TO SPREAD 
THE WORD! 

Call 
Alex on 

0171 
940 8580 

Océan 
music making waves 
OCEAN MUSIC TRUST IS CREATING A WORLD CUSS MUSIC VENUE ANDJS 

Stephen Budd Management 
www.record-producers.com 

^■^Nrw^^urrter 

one^otAhe busiest mahar 

^otTo'rvc 

SMALL PROMOTIONS 
& MANAGEMENT CO 

REDUIRE PART TIME BOOKKEEPER URGENTLY Duties include PAYE / Crédit Control / VAT relurns eti Wages negotiable 1-2 Days per week. Please fax CV marked "Appointments" to; 0181 964 0021 

©RGACT, Marketing Manager 
We are looking to appoint a UK marketing manager to handle React's busy release sohedule. The successful candidate must be a highly motivated self-starter with team leadership skills. They must be able to make décisions, instigate direction and work well under pressure. Knowledge and experience in marketing Danco music Is essential, as well as an Interest in 
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ASSISTANT ROYALTY 
REGIONAL RAVER 
radio experience. STUDIO RECEPTION 

c£20,000 
c£18,000 

cE18,000 glonal 
£13,000 

TELESALES Due to continuée! expansion there are now positions available in our UK and Export Telesales team. You need to work well under pressure, be self- motivated and have a passion for music. Contact Lorraine at: TIDALWAVE DIRECT. Tel: 0181 493 8848. Fax; 0181 493 8858 

handle Permanent and Temporary Secrelarial and Admin support staff 0171 935 3585 

Freelance Programmer with Engineering Experience 
wanted to work for Composer 
on a variety of Film Projects. 

Must be musioally literate and have some Knowledge of 
(or a keen interest and ability to learn about): 

E Magic Notator Logic Audio; Protools; Macintosh Computers; Sampling Recording 
Technique Tascam format 8-track recorders. 

Please fax c.v. to 020 8348 6801 

iiusicweek 

in Reploi ■ CD album ' CD single i 
-Specialist - ement Cases & Packaging items ases available in clear or coloured □ses - ail types of double CD cases  ible in standard coloured and dear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail coïours & sizes • Card masferbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" ICT 1 • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags • Window displays • CD/Record deaning cloths • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD 

Best prices given, Next day deiivery (in most < Phone for somples and full stock lisf Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burîon On Trent, Staffs. DEM 3SE \E-mail: matpriest@ool.com Web: www.soundwholesoleltd.co.i 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT?J 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES [( 
For ALL yoor packaging needs - call os NOW!! 
Contact Kristina on; 0181-341 7070 y Best Pttc® 

Tel.: 01296/615151, Fax: 01296/612865 e-mail; info@lifi:-uk. LIFT 

C EliD 

LABEL WIAIUACER REQUIRED HIGH FLIERS OIULY 

LIFT SYSTEMS SHOP FITT1NGS FOR SALE 
!» 

MUSIC 
STOREFITTING 

SPECIALIST 

FOR SALE 

Music A&R Programme 

Dance Music Business Programme 

The Music Industry Overview 

mm 
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MflNUFflCTURIHG 

1 Notepad 

CDR Replication 
i k i i 

0800 980 74 58 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

riH:i 

THE DAVIS 
OROUP 

CARRIER BAGS 
^iRBORNE 

Cad ROBBIE on 018) 951 4264 

Expose yourself to Europe! 

S] Fono magazine is the only accurate weekly guide to 
the world's biggest Music Market. 

^-1 Fono Marketplace is the new low cost way to break into Europe. 
^0 From only £100 a month you are guaranteed to reach 

the most important radio stations & retailers in Europe. 
Use Fono Marketplace as your sales & marketing partner. 

For more information on Fono Marketplace, 
or a copy of the magazine 
contact: 

Scott Green on 
tel: +44 (0)20 7940 8593; 
e-mail: sgreen@unmf.com; 
fax: +44 (0)20 407 7087. fono 

SlwltercJ with priof :in<J doep eniolions \ve mourn ihe unliolicv'able and suddcn deparlurc of our friend and Atanaging Diroclor. 

Léo Wijnalda 
wlio Icfl us during llic pcak momenl o( liis business and music, jusl llie way thaï lie had alw-ax \\é will greally miss lus power and the inspiration lie gave to the whole team. 

During the 51 years of lus life. lie always made the 11 
r ihoughls are his dear wile Lia, lus greal sons Certjan and 1 hom. lus mothe his molher-in-law and evervhodv to whom lie was dear. 

Migth to lace this sad and tremendous los 

ni and employées of the Welon-Wcsgram lean Oud-lîeijerland - I he Netherlands 
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"Celebrate 

In Style" 
Thmsday Mardi 23rd, 2000 

Grosvenor House Hôtel 
A range of sponsorship and promotional opportunities to suit ail 

Please calltheMW Sales Dept on 020 7940 8500 for further détails. rt 
Seats are seiling fast, so please call Anne Jones to reserve your tickets on 020 7940 8570. •fr 
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The Cune at the Astoria 

tickets 

on the web 

l 
click 

here 
The Cure webcast on dotmusic * 

Thanks to Polydor and Fiction Records 
dotmusic 

the insider's guide 



, u„i 006 to loungo around, Eplc's head of proos "^irr - m08' 'oco,,t|y of IV'acy Qra> ««mpalgn famé IA|N_,iv took tlmo out to pose for «ils snap to bo found -^ntre page» "f Habltat's 2000 catalogue. Well, 
T avs got»tha l>ost p,'08s " 1x14 a 41111 page looklng W wWi lwdly any h,,,nIturo ^ a Sony PlayStation ^eframe? Now that's what you call really groat 

pro9®-" Remember where you heard it: So who ■Il fln the shoes of the much-loved 
John Deacon when he finaliy bows out as director général of the BRI later this 
vear? Step forward BRI légal eagle 
Andrew Yeates, whose name is the only 
one being touted as the strongest contender. Deacon won't be gone 
forever, though. Plans are apparently 
afoot for him to take on a two or three 
day a week executive rôle...And with 
Rob Dickins also due to vacate the chairman's job, word has it that 
Universal chief John Kennedy may be 
preparing to warm that particular seat... 
Meanwhile, Kennedy's former boss and 
holiday partner, Roger Ames, is still 
keeping close to the music. Last week 

. Ames, indie mogul Mike Curb and 
London US boss Peter Koepke were in 
the audience at a New York gig by EMI 
Music Publishing UK signing Reno. Also 
in attendance was EMI Music boss 
Peter Reichardt, who was in town doing 
his budgets. By a quirk of corporate 
fate, guess who could ultimately be 
signing them off in the not too distant 
future?...Black humour at last week's 
Brits committee meeting about the 
appearance at this year's show of V2 
signing Stéréophonies and Tom Jones,  

BgEsgsa 

handled by the Branson label outside 
the UK, not to mention Our Price's 
current Brits promotion...Incentive's 
Joey Negro record put Nick Halkes' 
label on course on Friday for three 
consécutive Top 10 hits out of its first 
four releases - the fourth merely made 
Top 20...One particularly shy and 
retiring corporate 
mouthpiece has just 
picked up a pristine E-type 
Jag convertible, while 
another is still obsessed 
with Lamborginis. But 
Dooley takes his hat off to 
Universal's Steve Gallant, 
who has just invested a 
wodge of his hard earned 
in a Mazerati-powered 
1973 Citroen SM. Now 
that's what you call class 
...Which PR company split 
from its business partner 
on Friday?..-Apologies to Believe co-writer Brian 
Higgins, who we noted as 
a co-writer of Gina G's 
Ooh Aah...Just A Little Bit 
last week after being supplied bum information (not that Dooley would 
bave minded having a slice of that particular songwriting pie)...Which 

A-Z list celebrity bar is about to launch 
a record label?...Watch Moby's album 
fly thanks to word-of-mouth reports on 
the back of his enthralling live 
appearance at London's Astoria on 
Thursday... Meanwhile, Sony appears 
set to really splash out for its much- 
loved staff and retail friends this 
autumn by holding its annual UK 
conférence in Barcelona. There was no 
word from Sony whether the Virgin 
Retail contingent would only be given 
one-way plane tickets...Amid ail the 
non-paying unpleasantness, the 
Virgin group has at least some 
good news with V99 last week being 
named Live! European festival of the 
year for a fourth successive year... 
Which industry players found enough 
time in their hectic schedules to 
attend Mushroom's Sister2Sister 
showease last week - in Australia?... 
And who on that particular trip - after 
a gruelling 24-hour flight went straight 
out on the razz?...Such hard work, ail 
that playing golf off the back of a yacht 
into Sydney Harbour... 

Blur's GRAHAM COXON 

â 

presenting folk singer RATE RUSBY with tho award for folk singer of tho year at BBC RADIO TWO'S FOLK AWARDS at London's Le Méridien Waldorf Hôtel I last week that he offered to do a swap w'rth his three Brats. For Rusby it was a 

  of tho achiovements of folk artists. Meanwhile, tho good tradition award was picked up by TOPIC RECORDS (2), an honour given to recogniso a lifotimo's contnbution to tradHional music. Topic Records managing director TONY ENGEL (left) fittingly recoived tho award from folk music stalwart Maddy Prier. 

Incorporatlng Record Mirror 
HHisur. Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London btJ- Tel: 0171 940 8500. Fax: 0171 407 709 

Ifl MmerFreeman 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE 
!0U71 ToTrO^rewite to - Music Week Feedback, Rxirth Roor, 8 Montague Close, If you have any comments 

Managing director Dougjas Shuard (8555). © Miller Freeman UK Ltd. 
Direct, Martowe House 

SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181 309 
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crunch.co.uk 

Crunch.co.uk provides consumers with exclusive digital downloads and up to the minute news from the best acts signed to the best of the UK's independent dance and alternative labels. In addition to this, we manage and distribute your product online via a variety of channels. Our initial marketing campaign, launched this month, will drive over 3 million impressions to the site. At last, MP3 downloads worth listening to. 
For more information call Tony Duckworth/Kevin Griffiths on 0208 354 4800 or email tony@crunch.co.uk 
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